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THE CABLE THE

KOREANS SENT

Very Significant in Connec-

tion With Stevens'
Death.

Further developments yesterday fol
lowed the investigation which i3 being
made in the Korean plot againBt Bishop
M. C. Harris.

The cable message which was feent

Matsushima, Which Visited Honolulu a
Ago, Is Lost Historical Vessel

With a War Record.

from here by Koreans to the Korean
1 League in San Irancisco, spoken of in

Jjihe Advertiser yesterday, quoted in (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, April 30. The Japanese cruiser Matsushima was
punk yesterday. Her captain and two hundred of her crew were
drowned.
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SUNK WITH CAPTAIN AND
HUNDRED MEN. t The cruiser Matsushima visited Honolulu a little over one year ago as ono

of the three eruisers in Admiral Tomioka's squadron, her officers and men mak-
ing many friends in this city. She was one of the historical vessels in tho
Japanese navy, having taken a leading part in the battle of the Yalu witfi
the Chinese navy as the flagship of Admiral Ito. Later, when the Chinese fleet
was surrounded and forced to surrender at Wei-hai-we- i, the preliminary bom-

barding was taken part in by the Matsushima. During the recent war, in a
subordinate position in the Japanese
Sea of Japan and the bombardment of Port Arthur.

' The Matsushima was one of the older vessels'of the Japanese navy, having
been built in 1890 at La Seyne, being a sister ship of the Itsukashima und tba
Hashidata which vessels were with her in Honolulu harbor. She wa of 4277
tons and carried 360 men. Her batteries consisted of one 12.6-inc- b. Cabet,
twelve 4.7-in- ch guns and six
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NEW FINANCIAL MEASURE INTRODUCED.
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substance some of the things Bishop
! Harris had said in Mis interview in the

Advertiser retrardinir Japan and Korea.
It then closed with a request for the
league, to ask the Bishop if he did ex-

press the sentiments "lie Was reported
to have done. , ,

Taken in connection with the course
,of events and the Korean method in
, the Stevens case, this is considered
very significant. Stevens, on his ar-

rival in Sah Francisco, was interviewed
by the papers there. The evening of
the day on which these interviews ap
peared a committee of , the Korean
League called on him at the Fairmount
Hotel and asked him categorically if
he had said these things. attributed to- -

him. He replied that he had,, where-

upon he was set upon by the Koreans
seeking to do him violence, and the
next morning when he went down to
the ferry to start for Washington1 he
was shot and mortally wounded.

The cablegrams from San Francisco
show that Bishop Harris, Warned by
the press messages from here, 'did not
land in San Francisco at all, but in
Oakland, thus foiling, for the tinia at

Vleast, any plot for his murder that may
Uiave been formed.

The investigations yesterday were
along the lineof finding out who was
responsible for the sending of the cable
message from here to the Korean
League in San Francisco. The authori-
ties now know pretty well who are
among the conspiii Koreans here,
and the origin of the cablegram is
pretty, well authenticated. Whether
any arrests will follow or not depends
on what further developments trans-
pire. '

. '

The state "of feeling among a large
element of the Korean community is
very high. It has been learned that
there is in Hawaii a considerable num-
ber of Koreans who were formerly
governmental officials of . one grades or
another, and who were thrown out of
government employ when Japan- - took

"charge in Korea, or who left at about
that time. It is this class Bishop Har-- :
ris said were responsible for most of
the outcry and dissatisfaction against
Japanese control in Korea. Naturally
it is this class which would be par-
ticularly incensed at statements of that
kind bv Bishon Harris or anvbodv else.

WASHINGTON, April 30. Congressman Edward R. Vree-lan- d,

of New York State, has introduced a new financial bill,, the
principal provisions of which are the creation of a national clearing
house and the establishment of a permanent currency commission.

HARRIS WILL REMAIN ON
COAST UNTIL MAY 6

JAPANE SE
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) JAPANESE CRUISER MATSUSHIMA,
TWO

SUPERVISORS ON

'
THEIR DIGNITY

Propose to Bring Territorial
Officials Up With Short .

Turn.

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Oahu intend to have the
members of the Park Commis'sion up
on the carpet to explain about some
back bills that have been gathering
for the past nine months. To force
the commissioners to call abound witn
and for an explanation the Supervisors
have cut out the May appropriation
from the estimates and there is noth
ing to buy peacock feed with, not to
mention other necessary things to bt
done, during the "whole of next month.
The Supervisors also object to the Way
the Territorial Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works writes to them, but that Is
another story.

For the past several meetings various
accounts for articles and goods ordered
by the Park Commissioners have been
turning up before the Supervisors and
being as regularly turned down as
something the board had nothing t
do with. Every meeting they came up
and every meeting they were turnea
down, until the creditors began to astt
questions and then some action hact
to be taken. This action was the re-

fusal of the board to vote any more
Kapiolani and Kunst park expense
money.

Chairman Hustace said yesterday
that the Supervisors would see that
the bills run for the parks were paid
but hefore this was done and before
any precedents were established there
would have to be an understanding be-
tween the commissioners and the su-
pervisors about things In general. "We
don't know how many more back bills
may be rung in on us if we pay thesa
without question," he said.

BISHOP STREET EXTENSION.
The kick the Supervisors have

"against the epistolography of the Su-
perintendent of Public Works is the
somewhat peremptory way in which tiei
tells them to get busy on the roads.
At the meeting of the county fathers
on Tueseday night the letter from Mr.
Camptfell regarding the new extension
of Bishop street said: "At your earliest
opportunity remove the fences and
open grade and macadamize the street
to line and grade."

The Superintendent respectfully re-
quested this, bu't the Supervisors
thought that there was no use of

them what to do. "You would
think that he had forgotten that there
wTas county government in 'this 'coun-
try and that he was running the whole
show," , was the way Chairman Hus-
tace sized up the matter.

In spite of this, however, the Super-- ,

visors are going to rush wor"k.on Bish-
op street and open up the street along
the block between King and Merchant.
The authority was given the Road
Supervisor to commence on the work
as soon as the month of May arrived
and charge it up against that month's
appropriation. As requested . by the
Waterhpuse Trust Company, the coun-
ty will put in the curbing "along this
block as the road work progresses, bar
ing paid for it on the completion of the
job.

LAND EXCHANGES.
Superintendent of Public Works

Marston Campbell has completed -- negotiations

for an exchange of lands with
the Honolulu Iron Works in the lot
bounded by Xuuanu and Maunakea and
King and Queen streets. By this ex-
change the government s land in this
block is now all in one parcel. Smith
street will be earried through to Queen
street, it is expected. In order to make
the exchange the Honolulu Iron Works
made the' purchases from Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Cunha and from the Swans of
Santa Cruz, which were reported in
yesterday's Advertiser. The govern-
ment secures 15,102 square feet of land
for 52S7 square feet-- ,

IMPROVEMENT

DF MAIL SERVICE

Favorable Reply, to Letter of

Honolulu Chamber of

Commerce.

The suggestion made, by President
Jameg F. Morgan; of the Chamber of
Commerce, to that organization regard-
ing a possibility of bettering the mail
service for Hawaii, and taken up by
the Chamber, bids fair to result in the
suggestion being taken up and put into
effect bythe postal authorities. The
suggestion was that the letter mail for
Honolulu be segregated irom the gen-
eral mail on board the mail steamers
from San Francisco, and should be
handed over for delivery to the Hono
lulu oflrce-- , just, as soon as the mail
steamer reached quarantine, thus land-
ing it ashore an hour or so earlier than
under the present arrangements.

Secretary IL I. Wood, of the Cham
ber, communicated the suggestion . ot
the organization to the postal authori-
ties here, receiving the following- en-

couraging reply from Assistant Super-
intendent Railway Mail Service George
W. Carr: Mr. Car r wrote:

"In reply to your communication of
16th inst., on the subject of U. S. mail
transportation, and the proposition
that 'inail steamers from Saa Francisco
arriving at quarantine, to deliver
Honolulu letter mails for conveyance
by launch or small vessel to doek, and
thence into the Honolulu postoffiee.
In connection therewith I beg to ex-

plain: -
.

"(1) . All TJ. S, mail contracts for
steamboat service -- for Hawaii provide
that the contractor shall deliver the
mails on the mail steamer 's wharf1 at
Honolulu, and receive mails on the
mail steamer's wharf at Honolulu.

' ' (2) At San' Francisco, the letter
mails to be handled as proposed, will
be segregated, and , delivered to the
mail steamer separate from the other
mail, waybilled separately, and bearing
distinctive address labels to facilitate
the proposed delivery at quarantine.

" (3) The general offices of all steam-
ship lines operating mail steamers, San
Francisco to Honolulu, and the U. S. A.
transport serviee, will be advised as
to the proper handling of Honolulu
letter mail, by their mail steamers, for
delivery t quarantine to the U. S. mail
representative.

"These itemg 1, 2, and 3, I have al-

ready taken up with my superiors in
the service. I have recommended the
serviee as proposed. Have' requested
approval, and the requisite authority
to be made effective by this office.

"Mr. E. R. Stackable, U.,S.' Collec-to- :f

of Customs, Honolulu, has kindly
tendered the use of the customs launch
for.- - the purpose of this contemplated
service; 'whenever it may become e.'

.' v

All. necessary arrangements at San
Francisco are now under way, prepar-
atory, in anticipation of approval,
which I have no doubt will be grant-
ed."- . - :

LICENSt COMMISSION

TURNS DOWN APPLICANT

The Board of License Commissioners
added to its string of scalps yesterday,
by turning down the application of a
Chinaman for a wholesale license for
68 N. Hotel street, the only application
it has had to consider for sometime.

At yesterday's meeting the applica.
tions of forty-fo- ur of the present license
holders were received for renewals of
licenses, the present authority to dis-
pense booze held by them expiring on
July 1 next. All the applications were
referred to the License Inspector for
his report on how the privileges con-
ferred had been appreciated during the
license period just closing. The object
of . the applicants In filing their re-
quests for renewals at this time is to
allow the month's advertising ' of the
applications necessary.

There are sixty-si- x licenses of all
kinds in the county, forty saloons, of
which Honolulu supports thirty, eigh-
teen wholesale houses, four hotel li-

censes and the same number of res-
taurant licenses.

Respectfully,
DAVID H. BUM,
Tt KAI SOO,
W. K, AHAN,
EKES SXTNQ CELL,
PAIK WOON EX

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30. Bishop Harris has arranged to
leave for the East on May 6.

BISHOP HARRIS TOOK NO CHANCES.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 29. Bishop Harris, warned of a plot

of Koreans to assassinate him at this port, landed at Oakland to
foil the plotters. ' -

,1,
PORTUGAL'S KING FAVORS REFORMS.

Year

navy, she took part in the tattle of the

--Mount Etna has broken tut again

THE ACTING GOVERNOR
VISITS THE GIRLS' HOME

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h yester-

day went out to the Girls' Home at
Kalihi to make an Inspection of th&t

institution and the other Institutions
in that locality. He was accompanied
on his visit to the Girls Home by Miss

Safa Lucas, Miss Ramona Girvin, and
Miss Irene Fisher, who are a commit-

tee of "The Minutes," an organization

at Oahu College which takes an inter-

est in these wards of the community.

' LISBON," April 30.' King Manuel has recommended .that a
of the Portuguese Constitution be undertaken.

MOUNT ETNA AGAIN ACTIVE.
bitter is the feeling among
that the-friend- s of Rev. J. W.

are. concerned for his safety.
Not that he has said or done anything
for which the Koreans should be in- -
censed at him, but because it is feared

MESSINA, Italy, April 30,
and is in active eruption.

COIflllinEES ARE
'

LflVlNG PLANS

Begin Work in Earnest for the
- Entertaining of Naval

Visitors.

The Entertainment Committee of the
Fleet Committee held a meeting at .the
office of the chairman, Fred I. Wal- -

dron ' yesterday , morning. It was
planned that a daily special train on
the Oahu Railway be arranged for the
benefit of the men of the fleet with a
round trip rate of seventy-fivecent- s.

Three particular plans for entertarr-men- t

--were mapped out. One includes
the Fishmarket reception affairs, an-
other; the Pearl Harbor and Kapena
Falls excursions, and the third the gar-
den party at Waikiki beach. For the
Pearl Harbor trip it was proposed that
some of the officers be taken down

and part by automobile, and
that on the return those who cameby
auto go- - back, by steamer and vice
versa. Thus all will have a view, of
both approaches.

For the garden party at Waikiki
beach it is proposed to utilize both the
Seaside and the Moana hotels. It is
proposed to bridge the stream between
the two with an ornamental bridge,
and the proposition was also made that
Waikiki road from King street to the
hotels be illuminated. A daneing lanall
will be erected at each hotel

Those present at the meeting were:
Chairman, TV L. Waldron, secretary. E.
A. Berndt, W. H. Hoogs, Abram Lewis
Jr., J. O. Lutted, J. M. Levy, Ho Fon,
W. T. Lucas, A. L. C. Atkinson, Dr.
Mitamura, J. Guild, H. F. Bertelmann,
J. A. Wilder, F. Archer, M. Phillips.
Capt. Rees.'M. Sheba,

Committees on expenses of the differ-
ent divisions were appointed, consisting
of Hoogs, Atkinson and Wilder for the
garden party, Lewis, Rees and M,
Phillips for the reception, and Bertel-- ,

mann. Wilder and Sjieba for the Falls.
GOOD SPORTS ASSURED.

The Committee on sports has ap
pointed the following subcommittees,
and will hold its , next meeting in the
Bungalow on Sunday morning at !

o'clock: ',. i
:

Baseball Chas. ChilHngworth, H. M.
; Whitney, F. E. Thompson.

Football C. II. Cooke, H. C. Carter,
J. .

Field Sports Paul Super, Dr. Hand,
N. Fernandez.

Boat Races and Aquatic Sports. S.
A. Walker, O. L. Sorenson, F. B. An-
gus..- . .

'

Boxing, Wrestling and Indoor Sports
Col. Johnson, S. Sheba, W. Roth, A.

'
L. Clark, W. L. Frazee.

Tug-of-W- ar Col. Johnson, Col.
Campbell, J. Lucas, Wm. Bray.

NOT SO MANY OFFICERS.
Captain Carter, speaking of the re

port that 2000 officers of the fleet were
entertained at Rio de Janeiro said the
number was greatly exaggerated. All
told there are not one-thi- rd that total
of commissioned officers on the battle-
ships and torpedo boats combined.
There may have been 2900 people at
the Rio banquet, but the majority were
doubtless Brazilian and American resi-
dents of the city.

APRESS DINNER.
During the entertaining of the of-

ficers and sailors, the Press Com
mittee is to see that the press repre- - I

. . 1. .. .3 it,A vnulAciina XL.....1 ! T rsen la lives auoaru me uu;omi
not be overlooked nor allowed to feel
slighted. At tbeimeeting of that com
mittee held on Tuesday it was decided
to take In hand the entertainment of
the corespondents and a dinner or a
series of them will be arranged for.
U S. Connes! W. R. Farrington and S.
Sheba were named a committee to look
after press headquarters and arrange
for the dinners. J. W. W. Brewster
was named as secretary of this com
mittee. Messrs. Poepoe. v. D. Adams,
E. K. Like and R. K. Bonine were sug-

gested as additional members of the
committee. Admiral Thomas is to be
communicated with as to the probable
number of correspondents who will ac-
company the fleet.

ARMY OFFICERS WILL GET MORE PAY.that the. Koreans may become angry
because he is a friend of Bishop Harris.

District Attorney Breckons, too, be-

cause of his activity in investigating
the matter, it is feared may become an

I object of Korean
I '

WASHINGTON, April 30. The conference committee have
reached an agreement to raise the salaries of army officers. .

WIRELESS HEADQUARTERS AT SUVA.
WASHINGTON, April 29. One battleship will stop at Fiji. Wireless

auxiliary headquarters for the fleet will be established at Sura witlLxabla
connections with this city.in

attention.

MAJOR HAAN WILL
MAKE AN ADDRESS

A meeting of decided interest will be
that of the Chamber of Commerce to
morrow afternoon, at which Major
William. G. Haan, of the Coast Artil-
lery Corps, will address the member.
Major Haan is one of the authorities
of America on coast defences and
has been on Oahu for some time look-
ing into the defences being installed
and gathering information of the fur-
ther needs of the Territory in the line
of great guns. What he will have to
say cannot fail in being of the greatest
value and interest to Honolulans.

5?

ANGLO-AMERICA- N ALLIANCE.
LONDON, April 29. The engagement of Ambassador Beid's daughter to

John Herbert Ward, brother of the Earl of Dudley, has been announced.

WILL INCREASE CHINESE NAVY.
SHANGHAI, April 29. Three new squadrons have been proposed for the

1

.1

Chinese navy.

Hi .

SAILORS ON A RAMPAGE.
SANTA BARBARA, April 29. A number of sailors belonging to the At-

lantic battleship fleet wrecked a restaurant here today on account of being
overcharged for food.

ARNOLD APPOINTED CONSUL.
WASHINGTON, April 29. Julian Arnold, a Calif ornian, has been appointed

Koreans Deny Bad Intent

Mr. Walter G. Smith, v
Editor of Advertise.

Dear Sir! We the undersigned are a committee appointed to a meeting of
many Koreans assembled last evening to order to write you and to inform you
that the Press has misunderstood our action in the Bishop Harris.

There was no intention whatever to- - injure the good Bishop in any way.
We sent a cable to San Francisco to find, out what Bishop Harris had

talked on twenty-fift- h Advertise Paper of this month. It is far and beyond
of our mind to plot against the life of such a good as Bishop Harris who is
so deeply interested' in our country.

The Koreans are watching Bev. Wadman as a good friend and faithful
brother not in any other circumstance,, any other meaning is too foolish for us
to think about it.

Consul at Amoy.

ACTING GOVERNOR
REQUISITIONS IROQUOIS.

The U. S. S. Iroquois, requisitioned
by Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h for
the trip to Molokai, will leave at 7

o'clock this morning. It is expected to
arrive at the settlement" about one
o'clock, and leave for Honolulu twenty-fou- r

hours later.
Those who will go will be Acting

Governor Mott-Smit- h, Attorney Gener-
al Hemenway, Dr. L. E. Cofer, James
F. Morgan, District Attorney Breckons,
Captain Rees, U. S. N., Captain Hum-
phrey, U. S.. A.

Yours
"

V.
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WE HAVE
DOLLAR A DAY

JUDGES STRIKE

Peculiar Phases of the Labor

Situation in the Mikado's
Empire.
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In every business there are high-

er considerations than making
profits, if men are willing to look for them. When these
things are once found and appreciated, the question of
success takes care of itself; you can afford to let it take
care of itself if you take care of the other things.

A recognition of some" moral responsibility to the
user of the goods ; of an obligation to see that he gets the
worth of his money ; and the purpose and ability to make
goods that meet these requirements these things are
at the roots of business profit. 4

Goods made so are well advertised, even though you
don't print a line in a newspaper or magazine; they get
the enthusiastic, word-of-mou- th advertising of men who
know the goods by using them.

1

Stcin-Blo- ch Ready-t-o

te Clothing

(Correspondence Advertiser, Copyright
by Frederic J. Haskin.)..

YOKOHAMA, April 6. While nearly
all countries have had labor troubles
and strikes at one time or another,
Japan is the only place where the
judges of the courts have refused to
try cases until the government agreed
to meet their demand for higher pay.
While such arbitrary proceedings may
appear undignified to legal gentlemeu
of other lands, the necessity for re
course to drastic measures is explained
by the statement that prior to their
strike the judges received only a dollar
a day. The postmen were getting only
five dollars a month, and when their
petition for an increase was ignored,
they quickly brought the government
to terms by refusing to deliver the
mail. The policemen were the next to
make peremptory demands for more
salary, and they were equally success
ful in their strike.

A noticeable fc feature of strikes in
Japan is that they nearly always suc
ceed. This is due, in a large measure.
to the destructiveness of the lower
classes when they are aroused. , No
matter what the grievance may be, or
how fair the prospects of a settlement,
the strikers have a tendency to first
destroy property and then begin their
peace talk. They seem to feel that
their case will receive more' considera-
tion if they make an exhibition of
viciousness. On this account, when a
misunderstanding cornea up, prompt
settlement or immediate protection
from the police Is necessary.

An enraged mob of Japanese, work
men will smash .what belongs 'to the
government as readily as if it were
private property, and sometimes with- -
out any justification whatsoever. About
3000 men were employed at one place
near Yokohama to do a particular piece
of work. As the job neared completion j

it naturally became necessary to cut

THIS LABEL STANDS F0H S3 YEARS
OF KNOWING HOW.

llERWY, Ltd., Agts
MERCHANT AND

, z?r3

recently, 300 of the TOO men failed to i

show up, notwithstanding the inevit-
able fact that the worse the day, thegreater the traffic. -

One of the highest authorities on
Japanese economic questions is Mr. F.
Schroeder, editor of The Eastern World
of Yokohama. Mr. Schrqeder has lived
in Japan, for more than a quarter of
a century, and is happily married to
a Japanese woman. He has been a
close student of labor conditions in this
country. He says:

"Suppose one is a head of a house-
hold,, and has to refurnish his home.
He goes to a furniture maker's shop,
agrees upon the terms and makes a
contract. He asks when the job will
be finished. In ten days. That is too
long, as he is in a hurry, it will have
to be done in three or four days or not
at all. The little shopkeeper cannot
understand why he should be In a rush
simpiy pecause nis customer Is in a
hurry. There are no near prospects
of the collapse of the universe, and
there is an endless succession of to-
morrows to draw upon. Therefore
why should 'anyone be in a hurry? He
decides that it probably is some foreign
whim that must be humored and re-
plies that the work will be finished in
four days at 10 o'clock in the morning.

"The four days pass and the work
is not yet delivered. A messenger
brings word that it will be sent that
afternoon at three o'clock. An hour
later a boy comes to say that it will
be delivered the next morning without
fall. And thus two or three more days
go by. Finally the householder finds
that his contractor knows nothing
about the work he professes to carry
on, and that he is not only unable tt
deliver the goeds, but has not even
started the work. In explanation, a
catalogue of distressing family afflic-
tions is given, one or the other of
which has befallen him or his wore-Vme- n

so that nothing whatever can be
done at the moment. But in two or
three days mor the job will be finish-
ed. There is no use to hunt up somi
other philosopher in the same trade, as
it would be but to go through the
same experience again. The trade has
its laws to ,which those who want to
get things done must bow.

"It Is a fallacy that Japan has an
abundance of skilled and cheap labor.
The employer here is always more o

'4es3 at the mercy of his employes and
must consult their convenience, not
his. References of character from
former employers are unknown. If a

and that ne wanta so much per month, j

the empi0yer must take him at his
own valuation and later find out what
he can or cannot do.

"The virtues of the Japanese worKi
man are that he is sober, polite and
cleanly. A way to carry on work with
him In a more or less satisfac-
tory manner can be found. He
cannot understand why his em-
ployer should work himself into
a passion merely because a workman
spoils material or ruins a whole joD.
Neither can he account for impatience
when a task is not finished on time.
Tohjm 'tdtnorrow has little or no sig-
nificance; tomorrow or any succession
of tomorrows is just as good as today.
If he does a job wrong, or spoils it, he
is with the utmost good temper ready
and willing to do it all over again,
thi'ee or four times if necessary, pro- -
vidd his ' pay goes on. To him, for
eigners are strange beings who havt
rare ideas and unaccountable whims
which are very difficult to understand.
Neither does he understand how any
loss or annoyance his employer may
suffer can concern him. He regards
any show of temper or impatience on
the part of his master as a piece of"
vulgarity and ill breeding of which
no gentleman should be guilty.

"In a word, the Japanese laborer can
be neither driven nor led. Considerate
treatment and an active interest in his
welfare never evoke a show of grati-
tude or cause more pleasant relations.
There is a permanent state of passive
resistance and resentment of the fact
that the master earns more than his
man. Therefore, the Japanese artisan,
whether he works on the premises for
fixed wages or is employed outside,
always looks upon his employer as a
hostile force to which an unkind Prov-
idence has delivered him'. He looks
upon it as a duty to do as little as
possible, and to do that little in a
way most convenient to himself.

"There' is no competition in the sup-
ply of skilled labor in any branch of

1

Nearly everything that is

cooked requires flour; and
you can always depend upon
one thing, if its

down the force. The first lot of men to man says he is a carpenter, a black-g- o

were given three days extra wages. I

smlth, a panter or 'a printer, that he
When it became necessary to let out understands evervthinsr in his trade..
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Bole Distributors

in the city.

11

WE WANT

YOUR TRADE

Let us sup-

ply you

a few days Tel.
and satisfy

251
you if it is

possible.

Q. Yee Hop
& COMPANY

At Thrum's BooR Store
Ulster Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,

k Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the enly
collection of loca! legends, finely
illustrated, price $1.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAIr-t- he recog
' nixed reference book of island in.

formation, price 75 cents.

Hr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-
ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

4M KINQ STREET Telephone SU

HARA FUSA
VSZ$ KINAU STREET Tel. UXi

Massage and Hair Dressin

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHiKAWA
163 KINO STREET

COCA COLA
THE DRINK THAT REFRESHES.

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

BANZAI!
, We have the beat Japanese Importa-
tion In '

SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,
Etc.

AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS
For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

Union Electric Co.
ft BERETgA-NI- STREET

Telephone S15
' Hoom Wiring - Bella - Dry Cell

Special attention to installing privaU
telephones and general repair work.

Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

NEW
Hollywood Carbon Prints

FOR EASTER
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu. below Hotel

ite Leghorns
Fine Bred Fowls Just arrived per S.

S. Nevadan.

Club Stables
Telephone 109.

1908 STYLES
And

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

V. W. AH AN A & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
SI KING ST. - - Phone SSI.

it's the best in

MORROW!

another lot of 400, a protest was made
on the ground that the notice was not .

sufficient. Although the objection was I

not at an reasonaDie, an allowance or
nve days extra pay was made merely
for the purpose of keeping the peace.
However, it developed that the Insuf-
ficiency of notice was not the real
cause of complaint. The men simply
did not want to give up their jobs.
Having been put on the pay rolls they
objected to being taken off, no matter
whether they were still needed or not.
Before the police could be summoned
from Yokohama a nasty row was In
progress. The mob not only fired val-
uable buildings, but raided a govern
ment boat and smashed the engines.

. The outbreak at the Besshi Copper
mines was still more disastrous. The
strikers burned all the buildings in the
vicinity except the hospital, the school
and the laborer's quarters. They tore
up five miles of railway track, and set
the mine on fire. The manager of the
company was beaten and left for dead.
The rioters armed , themselves with
guns and ammunition from the maga-
zine of the mine, then started out to
overrun the country. They organized
themselves In regular'military fashion,
blowing trumpets and giving orders by
means of cipher codes and signal flags.
It required thre.e companies of soldiers
to round them up, and before they
were brought to bay their depredations
caused a property loss of more than
$400,000. .

Trouble with Japanese laboring
classes, however, begins long before
the strike stage, as there is never any
peace from the time the relation of
employer and employe Is entered into.
The Japanese laborer or servant takes
a holiday whenever he is so disposed,
and he will quit the service of an em-
ployer without notice. Responsibility
to his work is a quality which he does
not possess. One street railway line
in Tokio employs 700 motormen and
conductors. On a rainy dav these Jobs
are not at all pleasant, and the Japa-
nese trait of independence Is shown in
the fact that a stormy day means a
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Discount Shirt Waist Sale

FORT STREETS.

it
the market.
r -

Phone 22

TOMORROW!

LACE NET WAISTS.

$ 5.00, this week.. $2.00
$ 9.00, this week $4.50
$10.00, this week r. $6.00
$11.00, this week $7.00
$12.00, this week $7.50
One-thir- d and one-ha- lf off on all

Silk Waists.

Model Block
Fort Street f

fr. .

unequaled quality.

'OM Fort Street.

LAWN AND MULL WAISTS.

$1.50, this week $ .90
$1.75, this week... $1.10
$2.00, this week.... $1.25
,$2.50 this week $1.50
$2.75, this week $1.75
$3.00,. this week... $1.90
$3.50, this week $2.25

TIDINGS FROM SOME
FORMER VISITORS HERE

trade or industry, and consequently tio
incentive to improve. Work is fre-
quently delayed or stopped for want ot
hands able and willing to do It. All
through Japan there is an annual
waste of many millions of dollars in
time, spoiled material and neglected
tools and machinery. All arguments
to prevent this waste are useless, and
there is serious doubt whether they are
even understood. The value of all that
is ruined, wasted and thrown a way j

every year is probably more than the
total amount of national and municipal!
taxation. Those' who might remedy
this sad state of affairs seem unable
or unwilling to inaugurate an appren-- i

tice system which would afford a
course of systematic training and pro-
duce genuinely skilled labor.

"No matter how the figures of ex-
ports and imports may increase, and
no matter how many such desperate
and fallacious financial expedients as
monopoly mongering are unaertaken,
Japan will always be out at the elbow
and down at the heels."

Get ready for the fleet by laying in
you goods at Kerr's.

Tooth Paste H

Is an antiseptic
and germicide.
1 1 neutralizes
the mouth acids
that cause decay
in teeth and pre-

vents formation
of tartar.

At all Draoiats
Z5

Tr7 Pfcanucai Ce.

CUT PEICES

Yiillinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
SALE BEGINS

3ATURDAY, APRIL 4
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Fine lot from the celebrated potteries of The Edwin M. Knowles
China Company, Ohio.

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, and Everything- - the very Latest in the
Crockery Line. Also some decorated Austrian Dinner Sets.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

169 King St. Telephone 240

There are many persons residing here
who will remember the time Prof.
Bristol and his trained horses appear-
ed In a tent on a lot at the corner of
Beretania avenue and Alakea street in
1897. J. R.' Frasler, at the time asso-- j
ciated with Bristol, was a passenger
on the Aorangi en route to the main- -

land yesterday to secure attraction
for his playhouses in the colonies. Mr.
Frasier has for a partner a wealthy
resident of Broken Hill, Australia.

"Several who were with us have
gone over the trail," said Mr. Frasier
in speaking of his former visit, "and.
others have gone out of the business.
The Gonzales, Chili and wife, the lat-
ter known as Nora Martin, are both
dead. Chili was very poor and ws
buried by friends. His dayghters ara
both married, the elder having retired
from the stage and the younger, I be-

lieve, is in Manila. You rememoer the
hit Nora Martin made on the Bere-
tania avenue lot singing "Put Me Off
at Buffalo" and 'Arra Go On." The
death of Harry Wirth was reported to
you at the time. His wife died from
the kick of a horse at her home in
Christchurch, and Lillie Muriel, th
daughter, is married and living away
from the glamor of the tights and
spangles. Paddy Montgomery, who
did the bounding jockey act, when Lai
Sing did not, died of smallpox in tne
Far East. Paddy was the ring mastei
and horse trainer for the Wirth show
and remained with it while he lived.
The brothers of Harry Wirth, the one
who was in Honolulu in 1S95 and 1SS6,

control the circus business in Austra

lia and are coining money. You have
to keep out of the way because no one
can put on a better show and make
it pay. Jack Cameron, who managed
the Wirth show here, has abandoned,
the canvas tent for a pastoral life and
is managing a. dairy for his mother
who is a wealthy woman. He is a
strong prohibitionist and feels lone-
some.

"The Bristol show was at Tientsin
at the time of the American troops
visit and 'Denver,' the trick'mule tljat
walked up the steps of the Aavertlsei
office, was killed by a Russian. The
horse that would do sams in arith-
metic broke his leg and was killed.
The last I saw of Denver he was float-
ing down the river at Tientsin. Bristol
got something, like six thousand dollars
for his loss and went back east to
Massachusetts where he is making
money in the real estate business.
Wilfred Burns, the strong man of tne
Wirth company, is. I think, playing
with lions in a circus throughout Aus-
tralia. Mario, the wonderful horizon-
tal bar artist who was here with the
Flying Jordans about the same time
we were, died in Berabay of smallpox
after his wife, Virginia' Aragon, the
wire walker, had eloped with a drum
mer for a champagne house. Mario
would have died of a broken heart if
he had not contracted smallpox."

While here Mr. Frasier completed
arrangements with Manager Adams of
the Honolulu Lyceum Bureau for a
season of musical comedy. He will re-
cruit his company on the mainland and
return here. After this engagement
he will return to the mainland and se-

cure a company for a long season m
the colonies.

Hawaiian Souvenirs
That are entitled to be treasured in memory of these Islands
must be ma.de here. Souvenirs stamped

,. H

tell their own story, and are of

H. CILMAN,
If Y ED A

1028 NUUANU AVENUE

-- r.
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TOe Ever Growing Noisery Department
We certainly ought to be able to sell you good hosiery at saving prices". Our line is complete not merely in the high

priced goods, but also in the "Popular Priced." We ask an opportunity to show you our line.

LADIES' HOSIERY. I CHILDRENS HOSE,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Anything and everything you want can be found here

at the lowest prices possible.
Our large and complete line of MEN'S SOCKS is reduced

to the following prices:

25c to 20c 45c to 35c
35c to...... 25c 50c to.., 40c

75c to 50c

Have you seen our large assortment of MEN'S PANTS?
Note our reductions.

$2.50 to. $2.00 $4.50 t6 . . $3.75
$3 00 to ...... $2.50 $5.00 to. ... $4.00
$3.50 to. $2.75 $6.00 to $5.00
$4.00 to. . . . ........ $3.25 S8.00 to $6.00

Our line of CHILDREN'S SUITS AND PANTS have
also been reduced. ,

Children's Ribbed Black Cotton Hose ..2
Children's Lace Black Hose 2

Children's Black Ribbed Hose.... ,.

Children's Black Heavy Ribbed Hose. .

Children's Black Ribbed Seamless Hose. .... ..."

Children's Black Mercerized Hose
Children's Black Lisle Hose
Children's Black Lace Lisle Hose. . . . .. ... . .

Children's White Lisle Hose.. .. .

Infant's White Cotton Socks.
Infant's Black "Cotton Socks..
Infant's Black Lisle Socks .......
Infant's Tan Lisle Lace Socks
Infant's White Lisle Lace Socks.

Ladies' Black Stripe Seamless Hose. 15c pair
Ladies' Black Plain Gauze Hose.. 15c pair
Ladies' Black Medium Weight Hose 20c pair
Ladies' Black Heavy Weight Hose...... .20c pair
Ladies' Black Full Fashioned Hose 25c pair
Ladies' Black Lace Lisle Hose.... .....25c pair
Ladies' White Lace Lisle Hose 25c pair
Ladies' Tan Lace Lisle Hose. ... . Y. ......... . .25c pair
Ladies' Black Plain LisIe'Hose. 40c pah-Ladie- s'

White Plain Lisle Hose .,...400 pair
Ladies' Tan Plain Lisle Hose. 40c pair
Ladies' Brilliant Black Lisle Hose. .50c pair
Ladies' Black Openwork Lisle Hose. ... .50c pair
Ladies' Pink, Blue, Lavender Lisle Hose. ....60c pair
Ladies' Silk Hose, Lavender, Blue, Pinkand Grey. . . .$1.25 pair

pair 25c
pair 25c
15c pair
1 5c pair
20c pair
20c pair
25c pair
25c pair
25c pair
20c pair
20c pair
25c pair
25c pair
25c pair.

D RESS A N D DOM ESTIG DEPA RT MENTS
Figured Dimities .'.. 10c yd.. . . . . . ... . . . . . . .,. . .,.
A Fine Assortment of Figured Lawns'27 Inches Wide. . . 10c yd.
Pin Dot Dimities, Extra Fine , ., ,'...i7c yd.
Linen Finish Batiste (solid color), Something Entirely

New ...... ... .... . . . .... .... . . ....... ioc yd.
White Dimities, Fine Value. A ........................ . .15c yd.
White Mercerized Stripe Swiss; ...................... .20c yd.
White Check Mull ... . . 20c yd.

- TAFETTA SILKS ,

36 Inches Wide. Splendid Quality in
Brown ... ..... ... ...... ... .$1.50
Grey ... .............. . . . 1.50Nvy 1.50
Black ... , ....... . . . . . ............ ... ...... . . 1.50
White Surah 27-in- '. ... ,1.25

Curtain Swiss 42 in.... 20c vd
Curtain Swiss 45 iru . ......... . f. .25c yd
Curtain Scrim 42 in............... .xajc yd,

Curtain Madras in Colors, 36 Inches Wide. ......... .i6lc yd
Arabian Curtain Nets, 72-

- and 90 Inches Wide. . . .65c and 75c yd
White Curtain Net, 72 Inches .V. .50c yd

SOROSIS SHOES, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Quality (Broken Lots), Reduced to $2.75, $3:00 and $3.25. Be Sure and See Them. We Have Your Size. SPECIAL VALUE IN CANVAS SHOES.

"to Alakea Street.

Royal Velox Jmm

Hawaiian Opera House

" The mascot"
By an all-st- ar east of local amateurs

tinder direction of

Mr. Hugo Hcrzcr
' BENEFIT OF V

"

FAN'S HEART

BESTS HIGH
II CII1

HONOLULU IN
FROMJORIGIS

Captain Philips' Cricketers
Handsomely Beaten at
r Makiki.

pitcher of Catton's which found the
leg stump.

McPherson was next man in. Lind-
say, gave a chance to Stanley but the
latter dropped the ball.

A little later Lindsay was run out
in trying to get a third run off a
pretty cut which had already netted
him two. , He had made 13 and the
total score - was 33.

No runs had been added when Capt.
Philltps was caught and bowled by Mc-- .

Gill. '

Bartlett joined McPherson and Morse
took the ball from Catton. McPherson
put up an easy catch which Brown
dropped. He was clean bowled by Mc-

Gill, the score being 47.

gives the best results in

PRINTING
We have the finest stock of

them just ia.
See our latest !

VELOX POSTCARDS
and

SAMPLES OF
VELOX FEINTS.

Honolulu P.oto-Suppl- y

Company : - -

"Everything Photographic.' '
Fort Street.

.
, ON THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

IVENINGS, APRIL 30, May 2, 1908.
All in Readiness for Opening

......of Baseball, Season on

Saturday.
V

GORGEOUS COSTUMING
BEAUTEFUl. SINGING

; FROLIC, MIRTH,

MUSIO AND FUN
- .

Wall, Nichols Company, Ltd.
Box Plan open Monday, April 20.

wickets; average 17.3. Morse 39
balls, 0 maidens, 17 runs, 3 wickets;
average 5.6.

HONOLULU? CRICKET CLUB.
L. G. Blackman, b D. Grant 7
W. Brown, b A. Grant '. . 14
Robt. Anderson (Capt.), c Quinnell,

b Capt. Lindsay. 48
R. J. Buchly, c Catton, b Capt.

Phillips 34
C. P. Morse, not out .'. 18
J. R. M. Maclean, did not bat....
J. C. McGill, did not bat..:.....
R. R. Catton, did not bat
W. L. Stanley, did not bat
J. H. Fiddes, did not fb.t.
C. ' Egan, did not bat

Byes . . 4

Total . Y. 127

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.
One wicket for 21, two for 21, three

for, 91, four for 127.
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

D. Grant 36 balls, 1 maiden, 27
runs, 1 wicket; average 27.0. A. Grant

30 balls. 1 maiden, 18 runs, 1 wicket;
average 18.0. Capt. Phillips 35 balls,
2 maidens, 23 runs, 1 wicket; average
11.5. Capt. Heming 36 balls, 0 maid-
ens, 34 runs, 0 wickets; average .

Capt. Lindsay 36 balls, 2 maidens, 21
runs, 1 wicket; average 21.0.

Viggo Jacobsen kept the score in his
usual accurate style. r

D. L. Withington and W. C. Weedon
umpired the Aorangi's innings and Dr.
Harvey Murray and H. L. Herbert did
a similar service for the home team.

The heart of the fan beats high for
on Saturday next thie major league
season begins. There is added interest
in the coming season from the fact
that the Santa Clara team is coming
and there Is a possibility of the Keio
University team also Joining in. The
local teams will meet in the Santa
Claras foemen worthy of their metai

Lriw41 1L
mJ

Donald Grant succeeded McPherson
and he and Bartlett made a fine stand.
The latter was run out when he had
made 22, the total being 78.

Maxwell managed to put the bah
away for 4 and was then bowled by
Morse.
, Quinnell did not stay long, Morse
bowling him first ball.

F. C. Martin brought up the rear.
!. W. PERKINS

The cricket game played yesterday
between the S. S. Aorangi's eleven and
the Honolulu Cricket Club resulted in
a win for the home team by seven
wickets and thirty-fou- r runs.

The steamer got in earjy in the
morning and representatives of the H.
C. C. went - aboard at once. It was
learned that no members of the Eng-
lish team were aboard. Tho passen-
gers included several keen players,
however, and Capt. Phillips thought
that he could put an eleven in tbe field
which would give the local aggrega-
tion a rub for the honors.

Included in the visiting team were
Capt. Lindsay of the Fifth Dragoons,

and it Is a question whether the home;
players will be able to cope with them, jDonald Grant made a beautiful drive)

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

The plan at present Is to have the
Santa Claras Join in the second half
of the season, playing with the regular
teams. If they succeed In winning tn
second half they will then have to play1
ha m ucit acted was the decision of the league

to the boundary and followed by a leg
swipe which netted another 4 runs.

Gftmt was eventually caught Dy Mc-

Lean, the result of a careless stroke.
He had made 29 very useful runs and
saw the Innings close for 93 at 3:25
p. m.

At 3:45 the Honolulus went inland
it looked as if they would have theit
work cut out to pass the AorangI
eleven's total in the limited time left

to allow Kaplolanl players tothis is all tentative and the plans may league
take part in the major league garne- -

be altered by the coming of the Keio. J - .1 . .1... I, (h. IS n r ,4 ....
Capt. Melvill of the Worcestershire'

INTERNATIONAL

, CONTEST
WRESTLING

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Saturday Evening, May 2

at 8:30 sharp.

Sailor Roberts
(U. S. S. Iroquois.)

vs. .

Mitsuka
Japanese Champion.

Leau the following day.thing definite will probably be decided games
. i The reason for this action la thaton

regiment. Capt. Hemming, formerly of
the S. S. Miowera, and A. and Donald
Grant, two young Scotchmen who play
the game well.

The game started at 2 p. rri. and
stumps-wer- e drawn at 5:15 p. m. Dur

ROBERTS WILL

TRAIN ABOARD

i the big league have been drafting Kap- -'

iolanl League players to such an ex
tent as to cripple some of the clubs of
the latter league. This is particularly
the cif-- with the Young Tidal Wave
who have been on the point of with-
drawing from the league.

Under the new arrangement the
, Yong Tidal Waves will reorganize and
remain with the Kaplolanl League,

ing the afternoon tea was poured by

The St. Louis team havfe a fo
midable lineup; Joy and Soares be-
hind the bat; Jno. Williams and Joy
in the pitcher's box; Bruns. first, Jim
Williams second, Bushnell (captain),
third, Alfred Williams short, and j!n
Sue, Aylett and Arcia in the field. This
is the lineup for Saturday when they
meet the Punahous.

The will havp Hamnton

Mesdames Anderson, Maclean and Os
monde. For the sterner sex there were
other good things and in this connec
tion it may be remarked that brewery

their original schedule.
. . . IT.and McCorriston for a battery; further pl,ng ou.t

The nextv .v,! 4 v, nniinun ...m nf gov

Sailor Roberts goes to Molokal with
the U. S. S. Iroquois today and will be
back tomorrow night.

Prof. Peter Baron has prepared a
training schedule for Roberts which
will give him just as much work as he
has been doing oik shore since he start-
ed training. The sea trip will do him

meeting 01 me league winn BOXING AND WRESTLING PRELIM be held May 20.
1 1 (1 1 1 Luis I v '"it n in " w

other than that they will be there witty

INARIES BY STELLAR ARTISTS the goods.
The Kams and Diamond Heads meet AUSTIN

in the first game. The Kams of course,
will have Dick Reuter in the box; the

WON
WEEKLY SHOOT

stock went up to par yesterday, pre-
sumably on account of the opening
of the cricket season.

The Aorangis batted first and were
disposed of for 93 runs, the highest
scorers being Donald Grant, 29, and G.
Bartlett, 22.

C. P. Morse took 3 wickets for 17
runs and McGill and Catton also da
good work with the ball.

Honolulu had scored 127 runs for 4
wickets when play ended, of which
number Bob Anderson contributed 48,
R. J. Buchly, 34. C. P. Morse, 18 not
out, and W. Brown, 14.

Several members of the steamer's

vStage Seats, $1.50; Orchestra Seats, $1;
Dress Circle, 75c; Gallery, 50c.r

Blackman and Brown opened to tha
bowling of A. Grant and D. Grant.

Brown was bdwled at 21 by A. Grant
and Blackman fell a prey to Dionald
Grant ifftnost1 the next ball bowled,

Anderson and Buchly signalized their
partnership by steady run getting.

The score rose to 90 without any fur-
ther loss. The Aorangis tried several
bowlers without success.

Anderson played carefully until 50
was reached and then started to let
out. He hit at everything and scored
4 after 4 with grace and dispatch.

With the score at 84 the players
came in for refreshments. It was red
hot in the field and all hands seemea
to - feel the heat pretty badly.

On resuming Anderson skied the ball
to Quinnell in deep field and his career
ended right there. 4 The score was 91'

and 48 of the runs had come from"
Anderson's bat.

Morse came in and he and Buchly
carried the score to 125 before the lat-
ter was( well caught by Catton off
Phillips at deep on, a magnificent one-hand- ed

cath. He had made 34 by
sterling cricket and it is hoped that
he will be seen in the game regularlj
from now on.

Maclean took the bat and after mak-
ing two the stumps were drawn, Morse
being 18 not out, and the total being

Diamond Heads will probably use
Chillingworth.

All of the teams have been hard at
practice and should mate a good
showing. The Honolulu public expect
a season of good baseball and wjll not
be disappointed.

good and the change of air will put
him nicely on edge for his contest with
Mitsuka on Saturday night.

Roberts did his usual work yester-
day and wound up feeling as chipper
as a two-year-o- ld.

Mitsuka has his training quarters
near Aala Park and did a lot of wrest-
ling yesterday with two big Japanese
who are matched to wrestle for the
Japanese championship of Honolulu,
with Mitsuka barred, on Saturday.
Jimmy Spencer who has been watch-
ing him at ftis work tips him to win
a.nd says that he is one of the best
wrestlers that he has ever seen.

The Japanese is getting as hard ao

I fMx members of the Hawaiian Gut
Club gathered at the Kakaako trap
last nifcht, the occasion being the first
weekly shoot of the season. ,

A 10-bl- rd handicap was won by D.
t L. Austin who tied with A. Water-- j

houne- - Austin got 10 straight and
j Waterhouse killed 10 out of "13.
'

On the shoot-o- ff Austin broke S
' straight and Waterhouse 4 out of 7.

T w. Harvey was third with 8 bird
out of 10. (

The attendance was not as large as

had been hoped for but more tnterel
will undoubtedly be taken in the week-
ly shoots as the date of the emlan

CROOK NINE

WAS SWAMPED
Are they giving you trouble RIGHT The baseball match between the nine

KOW? nails and his big paunch has almost wayfarers from the transport Crook
and the regular nine of Oahu College,
played yesterday, was a one-sid- ed conr nuaj prize shoot approaches

team failed to show up at the ground,
including the best batsman and the
best bowler. Had these men playea
the result might have been different.
The visitors batted very well but were
lamentably weak in bowling.

Robert Anderson was looked to tu
make a good score and he did not dis-
appoint. His 48 runs were compiled
by free hitting which delighted the
crowd.

There was a fair attendance and
most of Honolulu's psst and present
cricketers who could be present were
on the ground watching the progress
of the game.

The local season opened most auspl-- .

ciously with yesterday's game and in
terest In cricket is expected to receive
quite a stimulus on account of the vic-
tory of the H. C. C.

entirely disappeared as a result of tha
vigorous course of conditioning he has
been undergoing.

Isoarashi, Mashikiyama, Akiraka
and Ichinoto are all training hard foi
r.heir bouts. The men will wrestle in

Every day that you neglect to have
them regulated, you're making trouble
tor yourself.

test, the locals being too mucn for tne
visitors. The Crook boys played uu- - WILL HAVE A
der the disadvantage of a strange dia-- ( TTTFT T
mond and with their sea-le- gs still; DAY

pairs and the two winners will then

127..
The score:
v S. S. AORANGI.

Capt. Heming, c Buehly, b Catton 2
A. Grant, c Catton, b McGill..... 1
Capt. Lindsay, run out 13
Capt. Melvill, b Catton ' 9
R. Maepherson. b McGill 7
Capt. Phillips, c and b McGill 0

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

bothering them, but pluckily kept at it
all through the game. At the end of
the fifth inning the score stood sixteen
to three in favor of the college, aftei
which the scorer ran out of paper. The
lineup of the teams was:

Crook Marshall, lb; Rightmire, If;
Bunge, 2b; Bensinger, ss; J6hnson, cf;
Turner, c; Walters, 3b; Smith, rf; ana
Hart, p.

Punahou W. Desha, cf; C. Lyman,
c; J. Desha, ss; A. Lowrey. 2b; W. Lid-gat- e,

lb; C. Ahina, If; C. Davis, p; W.
Hooga 3b; and D. Townsend, rf.

W. Warren and J. Williams, umpires.

G. Bartlett, run out 22
D. Grant, c Maclean, b Morse.... 29
C. Maxwell, b Morse... 4
R. Q. Quinnell, b Morse 0
F. C. Martin, not out... 1

Extras 5

Total 93

RUXS AT FALL. OF EACH WICKET.'

SMOKING TOBACCO
FTTSPATRICK BROS.

arrsTu: cigar store.

The Y. M. C. A. field and track
team met last night In the physical

director's room to discuss plans for tha
organization of a permanent track
team.

Not .much was done with the xce- -"

tlon of passing on the constitution. 1

was decided that the Association hav
a field day when the fleet i hero
whether the other athletic organiza-

tions of the city come in or not. Th
meeting adjourned until next Wednes-
day.

There will be a meeting of the Hono-

lulu Baseball League at 12:15 p. m. to-

day in the office of Frank E. Thomp-

son.
The annual meeting of the Btani

Tennis Club takes place today.
Entries for the Transpacific yacn.

race close today.

contend for the championship.
Between the preliminary and final

round the sparring exhibition between
Young Scott and Al. Heine will take
place. Both these boys are clever and,
willing and should give a fine exhibi-
tion of the manly art.

The box-offi- ce at the Orpheum opens
this morning at 10 o'clock for the sale
of seats and a big-demarr-

d i3 looked
for from the start.

It should be borne in mind that there
are only a limited number of stage
seats and that to prevent any disap-
pointment they should be ordered
early.

The Riverside Bfeball League will
meet tonight in the office of A. L4 C.
Atkinson for the purpose of acting on
the protest filed by the Japanese team
over last Sunday's game with the Chi'
nese Alohas.

The Aorangi's players hurried down
to the steamer in an automobile after
the game and were seetn off at the
wharf by a number of the local crick-
eters.

The visitors won the toss and sent in
A. Grant and Hemming to face tne
bowling of Catton and McGill.

"With only 6 runs scored Grant was
neatly taken in the slips by Catton oft
McGill.

Capt. Lindsay came In but Imme

FROM MAY 1. 190S, ALL. SUBSCRIP-
TIONS TO

(MAGAZINES and PERIODICALS
diately lost Hemming who was caugh?

One wicket for 6, two for 6, three for
22, four for 33, five for 33, six for 47,
seven for 76, eight for 80, nine for SO",

ten for 93, eleven for 93.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Catton 1 wide. 36 balls, 1 maiden,

19 runs, 2 wickets; average 9.5. Mc-
Gill 72 balls, 1 maiden, 52 runs, 3

MAY PLAY IN
MAJOR LEAGUE

The KapiolanI Baseball League held
a meeting at the residence of Vice
president J. F. Silva last night.

The most Important business trans- -

AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES
Call, Chronicle or Examiner

51 per Month
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

Dy uucniy off Catton.
Capt. Melvill partnered Lindsay and

the game woke up. "With 22 on the
board Melvill was bowled with a full
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'Do not let the good things of Hfe do you out of the BEST
PEAGE CELEBRATION

TO BE HELD MAY 17 These Hot things."

ays Bdt Light isThe
.

WALTER G. SMITH - - - - - - - EglTOB,

THURSDAY : : : : : ' APRIL 30

Arrangements for the, holding of a
special Peace Service in several of the
churches in the city on the evening of
Sunda:y, May 17. axe under way, the
Central Union, Methodist and Christian
churches having their plans well in
hand, while it is possible that St. An

the Electric Light
It is always the same old story-- with oil lamps daily trim-- 'drews will also take part.

May is is the anniversary of the
opening of the first Peace Congress at ming and filling, broken chimneyssmoking, ill smelling lamps

and unsatisfactory light. '

I THE ADVERTISER'S CONTRIBUTION.
' The Advertiser, though, it will print such fleet editions as its unrivaled

facilities permit, will impose no extra tax upon the business nien who have

sustained it so heartily during its career of nearly fifty-tw- o years. Kates will

not be raised, and all of this journal's clientele of advertisers will receive in

the opening number of the successive editions a gratuitous write-u- p of their

business. Nor will they be importuned to take larger space for their regular

Advertising. The policy of doing its full share in all matters of promotion is

not a new one with this journal. Because of that, it published in its Jubilee

Number of 120 pages and in its Picturesque Honolulu of 80 pages, .magazines

Electricity has no disagreeable features. Just press the

The Hague and .that date has. been
adopted by the advocates of peace
throughout the Christian world as a
day of celebration in schools and
churches. The participation of Hi.no- - button and the house is rilled with a light that rivals the light

of day. -lulans in this celebration was decided
upon too late to allow of any particular

there's a delig-htful-
,

Ice-Go- ld

Soda
waiting for you at our new Soda
Fountain, and an expert "Mixer"
to wait upon yon.

He'll give you the

Best Drink in
Town

HOLLISTERDRUG GO.

, Limited

FORT STREET

Let us estimate the cost of wiring your house.preparations being made in the schools,
although the matter has been discussed
with Superintendent Babbitt, but the The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

KING AND ALAKEA STREETS. P. O. BOX ia

churches have taken the matter up. and
will observe the celebration on the day
before, Sunday. f

At the Central 'Union church the ser-
vice will be under the auspices of . the
Cabinet, a group of young men who are
behind Dr. Scudder in his church work.
These cabinet members have arrarged
a program of speakers and special mu-
sic for the celebration, the speakers
being United States Judge S. B. Dole
and Walter G. smith. Invitations will

KMX KH WLi iJH
also be sent out to the members of
the local consular corps to be present
and the affair will in that way be given

r-r-&-
lV Mm$Ak4m?i I UU U i Uy

worth fifty and twenty-fiv- e cents each, respectively, yet it sold them for less

than twenty cents each, a price below cost. This was done to help the town.

Even in issuing special editions carrying the news of great emergencies the
Advertiser, realizing its debt to the public, undertakes to pay something on

account; and for that reason it published over twenty extras free during the

days of suspense over the San Francisco earthquake. Others sought the
nickels; the Advertiser refused them.

As a further contribution to the" public welfare, the Gazette Company,

publishers of the Advertiser, will do &Tl: the printing required hy the committees

charged with the entertainment of the fleet, free of cost to them, whether in

the form of job-wor- k or;of newspaper notices.
Begarding its fleet editions, the Advertiser prefers not to publish a pros-

pectus at this time; but the public, knowing how this paper handles large sub;

jects, will have no fear as to the unqualified superiority of its fleet service.
r-- )

ENGLAND AND THE CONGO.
Among, humane people there will be no particular outcry if the Belgian

charge that England is seeking the mastery of the Congo by the same methods
jf colonization used to Anglicize "Egypt turns out to becorreet.

England is the only nation in Europe which has solved the problem of pro-

consular government. Spain and Portugal, though long in the business, haxe
never done much to improve the condition of lands under their sway. Of the

an international significance. Acting
Governor Mott-Smi- th will preside.

At the Methodist church the speaker
of the evening will be Chief Justice
Hartwell and special music will also American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.be prepared for this service.

The program and list" of speakers for
the' Christian church has not as yet
been announced 'and Bishop Restarick's

CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD, General Manager.absence from th,e city makes any an-- ! Telephone ia.
nouncement of whatever plans there
may fee for St. Andrews impossible.

THIS WEEK TOU CAN SEB

THEKID SAYS THE
two, Portugal has the least to apologize for oh the score of inhumanity; but iKerefcer colonies have not added visibly to the world 'g Btock of wealth or TIE IS TOO SHORTwork out sums in racial redemption. Germany has not found out how

ruoiviYv

r.ecvuper&le

lorce moremm "sk

eile a native people to her iron rule; and under her system such a settlement
as the English made in the Transvaal would, it is likely, be regarded as impo-

ssible. France, in her work of colonization, cannot induce.her laboring classes to
do their part. ' A Frenchman does not like to travel far from home; and he

'likes far less to settle for years, r for life, in any plaee that is a long way
' from Paris. The Dutch, like the Germans, have no tolerance for the natives

they conquer, and the Belgians, Sn their administration of the .Congo, or in
their King's administration, are guilty of the darkest crimes. Bussia does sot
attempt to civilize tb lands into which her eagles . strike their telonsjl-an-

they remain barbarian, with such restraints as martial law 'affords! C:- - f

Wherever England goes, she establishes "justice and Seeks to inculcate loyalty
; to her institutions and to impart a fair knowledge. cf' their workings. To Egypt

she has brought civilization and the mani of developing wealth. She is
teaching the Boers of South Africa to'oecome as useful to her empire as the

j IJoers of Manhattan and Albany became, first to the British, and then to the
; American power. From a congeries of warring states, she has turned India into

a peaceable community of f- - .mers, merchants and artisans;' and has drawn
from their ranks an army . devoted to her flag. In the vast work of empire

; which has fallen to her, England has made fewer mistakes aid won greater
triumphs than any of 'her neighbors. V

"
. For thfRft rpaSCVna it ia tn Ya that' ta Vn rrn mil fall ;. L.nr.Ae.

PATTERN OF TABLE SILVEB- -

WARE IN OUR WINDOW.

This Is another new pattern.
It Is ornamented with grape de-

sign and finished in French gray.

THIS LINE IS SOLD AT
STRICTLY NEW YORK PRICES.

i J J J

H. F. Wichman & Co.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT STREET

The time within which the 4Makee
Sugar Company were to return an an-
swer "to the government's proposition
in regard to the Kapas. "nds expired
day before yesterday, according to a
letter written by Land Commissioner
Pratt before the latter left , for the
Coast on the Alameda.

Manager Geo. H. Fairchild has writ-
ten the following letter to the Land
Commissioner, insisting that under the
circumstances the time allowed in too
short. '

James W. Pratt, Commissioner,, of
Public Lands for the Territory of

. Hawaii, Honolulu. - '
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours

of the21st inst., giving jme until the
28th inst. in which to either accept or
reject your general proposition as out-
lined in yours of the 18th. '

It seems to me common justice that
I should be allowed to communicate
with Col. Spading before acting on
your offer or committing myself for
or against your proposition. The Gov-
ernment has taken long periods of time
in the past before acting upon various
phases of the land matters now under
consideration, and I feel so emphatical-
ly the Impropriety of passing" judg-
ment for Col. Spalding on those mat-
ters of such far-reachi- ng consequence
to him without hearing fully from him
that I must 'decline to take act ion-o- n

your offer before this can be done. ',

The Makee Sugar Co. has been ; In
business for a long time in this Terri- -

SEATTLE ; WASHINGTON

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS
Phone 133! - . - Honolulu

A GOLD LUWGH

railway will be built the sooner, and its branches
will penetrate the farthest recesses of the great Negro State, encouraging in-

dustry and trade, emancipating the slaves and building cities in the wilds.
.There will be something else than a selfish exploitation of resources; something
for the people of the soil, and something for civilization at large. On the other
hand, what can be expected of the government of King Leopold more than some
glight alleviation of the misrule which has grown up under the personal direc-
tion of the King himself f t '

' r ; :

JOINT TOURIST WORK.

wntvipr at home or
picnic party, isat a

never complete with-
out a pot of the gen
uine ,

BOSTON Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.

PORK AND BEANS
, And
BROWN BREAD

Fiji views most favorably the plan of the Territorial Transportation Com-

mittee, looking toward joint Australasian-Hawaiia- n tourist offices in the United
States. In a letter received yesterday from Sir Everard im Thurn, Governor
of Fiji, and High Commissioner of the South Seas,, assurances were given of
Fiji's hearty support of the project.

Governor im Thurn states that he will write more full by the next mail,
when also replies will be due from the Australian and New Zealand Premiers,

Made every Wednes-
day and Saturday at

tory, has developed a large business
interest here and paid thousands of
dollars into the public Treasury in one
way and another. It has been a tenant
of the Government for many years and
I believe that you will see the im-
propriety of considering negotiations
between the Makee Sugar Company
and the Government in reference to
the lands in question closed because I
stand firmly to the right of communi-
cating fully with my principal and ob-

taining his views jipon these Important
issues. Yours very truly,

GEORGE H. FAIRCHILD.

Nuuanu Street. Above Hotel Street.to whom Governor Frear Wrote, and from the. Tourist Bureaus communicated!
Alexander

Young
Cafe

with through the Secretary of the Transportation Committee.
The plan of the committee is to conbine all the forces of the Pacific in one

common cause to induce the tourist and settler , to migrate in this direction.
Iiy joint effort infinitely more effective work can be accomplished than by the
maintenance of a few separate and expensive information bureaus in the
United States. With central bureaus of information on 'the continent, the long
aelay of writing to far-awa- y countries and awaiting replies, that often arrive
too late, will be overcome.

Fiji is the first, after Hawaii, to give official encouragement to the scheme.
New Zealand and Australia, it is expected, will be heard from by the next mail
from the Antipodes. . ' t

.". '. . .

If you have anything to sell, tell
about it in the market place. Buyers
and sellers meet in our classified ad.
-.p-'-nin.

Saa of

. HE'S ALWAYS

"Just
Arrived"

and he always brings the same

quality of goods, and plenty of

'them.

That's why he is so popular

wherever he goes, and also why

he goes everywhere'

MRS. TUBMAN'S LECTURES.
At her second lecture on Tuesday

evening, ' Mrs. Turman said in part':
"New thought proves to man his

own power for instance, telepathy,
now accepted as a fact by the most
scientific minds. It shows us where
heaven is and how we may live in the
glory of God here and now.

"New thought gives us a spiritual
understanding of the Bible. 'He who
is empty of the true conception of self
is a bottomless pit.' "

The next lecture will be on Thurs-
day evening. For the remainder of the
course, Mrs. Turman has preferred to
take the library on the back of the
second noor of the building, for there
it is ' more quiet. Lectures begin at 8
promptly. Admission 35 eents. The
first two lectures have been given on
the ground floor in the permanent ex-

hibition room. The semiannual exhi-
bition is occupying the main hall

Yes, we have a fresh shipment of the "57 Varieties" in.

Order, yours now from your grocer.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

BETTER MAIL SERVICE.
Thanks to George W. Carr, Assistant Superintendent of the Bailroad Mail

; Service, the letter mail postoffic delivery for Honolulu is to be improved.
The first-cla- ss mail will be divided from the second-clas- s mail in San Fran-

cisco, ready to be put off here before the ship carrying it has been docked
: perhaps an hour or more before a service which will be assisted by the cus-- itomg launch. .

This expeditious delivery has been sought by the Chamber of Commerce,
and has found, in Mr. Carr, a sympathetic and efficient

--.. .

Owing to the warnings by cable which he had from the Associated Press
and from private sources here, Bishop Harris was" able to elude the San Fran-
cisco agents of the Korean League by landing at Oakland. It is plain, how-
ever, that he will need to be protected wherever he goes, as the Koreans are
apparently determined to keep himtfrom seeing the President. Meanwhile the
United States authorities can, under the laws, go to great lengths in dealing
with the criminal society which the Koreans seem to have instituted. Having
disciplined the Mafia, the Molly Maguires and the Miners' Federation effectively,
the government ia not likely to find the Korean problem insoluble.

.--

Secretary Taft has not got, and does not expect to get, a majority on the
frst ballot. It is conceded that he will go to the convention with a smaller
proportion of the total strength injielegates than William H. Seward had in
the first c6nvention that nominatedlthe then least prominent .aspirant, Abraham
Lincoln. Should the forces of Hughes, Fairbanks, Knox, Cannon and La Fol-le- tt

combine with the uninstructed delegates who ace not, primarily, for Taft,
they could name the man. That is the situation as it stands, and it is one not
favorable to bets.

beginning
Monday, Rflay 4,

at 8 o'clock
20c. Plain Colored Voile for 10c.
S5c. Gray Cotton Suitings for 10c.
25c. Mercerized Linen, colors 15c.
35c. Madras Shirting .for 15c
25c. Flowered Organdies for.. ......15c.
25c. Checked Japanese Crepe. ..16 2--

35c. Colored Curtain 'Madras for... 20c.
35c. White Swiss, figured, for 20c.
35c. Swisses, colored dots, etc 20c.
35c. Printed Mulls, white grounds.. 20c.
40c. Mercerized Mulls, figured...... 25c.
60c. Mercerized Mulls, flowered 35c.
60c. Wash Yoga Silk, checks, etc.. 35c.
50c. Flowered French Organdie.. . .35c.
60c. All White Mercerized Mull 35c.
60c. White Figured Madras.. 35c.
50c. and 60c. Embroidered Linens,

white and colored grounds 35c.
$1 White Dotted Linen Grenadine.. 50c;
$1 Colored Double-widt- h Linens 50c.

MUTTONFROZEN

CHINESE PROMOTION COM-
MITTEE. 4

The Chinese committees, appointed
last week, meet tonight at the Chinese
United Society to talk over plans for
the welfare of Hawaii's Chinese. It
is planned also to form a Chinese, Pro-
motion Committee here in Honolulu.
This . committee wilf look after Chi-
nese interests in Hawaii, and also con-
sider ways in which the Chinese may
prove of greater value and assistance
to the progress, development, and
growth of Hawaii. It is hoped that
this may become perhaps a branch of
the Hawaiian Promotion Committee,
and receive direction and advice from
that larger body.

-
THE BEST REGULATED FAMILIES

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN IN
The average home Is frequently In

need of a good liniment, as accidents
will happen and slight ailments ap-
pear when least expected. For a cut
or bruise, a burn oi scald. Chamber-
lain's Pair! Balm Is excellent. It Is
also good for sprains and swellings
and for lame back it is superior to any
plaster. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

Arrived by Aorangi in fine condition. We have never

had better mutton than this and can recommend it

to persons who enjoy a large, juicy Southdown chop.

Telephone to 45

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

If the chairmen of the various of the Fleet Entertainment
Committee will telephone in announcements of their committee meetings, with
time and place, due notice of them will be printed in this paper. Posteard
notices are uncertain. Messages should be telephoned after one o'clock, and
will be given a special place in the Advertiser of the following morning. -

'

Are the Chamber of Commerce rooms large enough to seat the number of
people who will wish to hear what Major Ilaan has' to say on the reciprocal
relations and duties of the Territory of Hawaii and the United States govern-
ment in connection with the National defense f WHOSE SALES ARE SALES

1

1
0

!5
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KOOLAU
TOWARD KAHUKU.

RAILWAY m mm
Oi U O O ""J ""J 1 i'? S. 55 -

0 . g ? c" TOURIST BUREAU f$ Jn

? 3 : : i

f
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: - : t : or
1 - : : ee
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: : : : ? 3

Ka-- K&--
A.M. P.M. nana hana

Kahana.. 0.00 1L0O 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 1L11 1.42 f .10 $ .05

Haleaha.. 3.00 1L17 8 .15 JO
KaluanuL 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 05
Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 JtO

Kalpapau 8.27 1L35 1.58 .30 .25

Lala 8.45 11.46 2.0 .40 .30
Arrive

Kanaka. 11.00 1L58 - 2.15 .55 .40

How the Southern Sea Colony

Attracts the Traveling j

Public There. i

yAWfVlis

SECTION OF NEW ZEALAND

i

"
LmU
j- - T

a
GOVERNMENT TOURIST DEPARTMENT MAP TO INDUCE TOURISTS

TO 0 ON TRAMPING TOURS ITS SUCCESS HAS BEEN PHENOMENAL.
wwsyyyyyyyyA?rw
Viy--i j rimr.liAiicoii ham hwn Vnt at fl.

regular, moderate rate that attracts . the Swiss glaciers are but puny sls

for prolonged stays, not inly fairs, yet the government of New Zea- -

from other parts of New Zealand andna maes 11 possiDie ior an to visit
Australia, DUt ITOtn America auu

t,Qt ,'
000 spent annually in the United than is either Haleakala or Kilauea,

jgtatg advertising Rotorua and thelWe learn officially that the start for
to the laciers made fromi3other wonders of New Zealand brings Jscent

Hawaii can learn several healthy,
sensible and thought . inspiring lessons
from New Zealand and the way they
do things there, and throughout the
Antipodes. Xew Zealand has a Gov-

ernment Tourist Bureau that does
things on a splendid scale, does them
well, and then invites the world in to.
enjoy the results. How does she do
itf By finding the man who does
things, and then giving him unlimited
backing. The story of Xew Zealand as
a tourist resort is largely bound npi
with the history of one man- - real,
live Xew Zealander. (

me lourist .Bureau in .New zeaiana
13 a department of the government,
with a director at its head CT. E.
Donne), whose office is almost as im- -j

!

portant and consequential as that of
any cabinet minister.

The Tourist Bureau builds hotels,!
runs automobiles, stage lines, steam-- J

boats, cuts roads and trails, baild3
operates and maintains svstems of ac -
commodation huts wherever needed, j

employs an army of guides, spends one
hundred thousand dollars annually ad- -

vertismg rew z.eaiana resorts, ana as
much more in maintaining palatial of-- j

fices at home and abroad, issues illus- -
tratp.l Htratr. f cmrv Vind hv the
ton comnels reasonable hotel, railway.'
steamboat and stage-lin- e rates '

where- - !

ever it can, either by moral suasion or
direct government interference, in be-

half of the man who wishes to travel
in Xew Zealand and it all pays

jays so well, in fact, that Xew Zea-

land contemplates an American inva-
sion to seeure both tourists and set-

tlers, and is only pausing to learn what
steps Hawaii will take to bring about
a consolidation of Pacific Ocean inter---

ests that they may all be jointly repre-
sented throughout the American Con-

tinent.
Mr. T. E. Donne, Superintendent of

the Government Department of Tourist
and Health Kesorts of Xew Zealand,
is a man who does things. He is a
friend of President Roosevelt, who ad-

mires his energy, and has had the
pleasure of Mr. Donne's company at
lunch at the White House. Mr. Donne
believes in Xew Zealand; that it is the
wonderland of the whole world; but he
does not believe in sending out a sin-

gle circular that is in anyway mislead-
ing or withhold information to which
the tourist is entitled. At all his sub-offic- es

he has lists kept, not only of all
the hotels and their rates, but of the
boarding-house- s also, and there is no
talk in Xew Zealand of the desirabil-
ity and superiority of the ay

tourist over the man who spends
less than this amount. In fact, Mr.
Donne's whole time is occupied in the
attempt to make it easier for the man
who has far less than ten dollars a day
to spend in Xew Zealand; and he finds
it pays Xew Zealand to look out for
the dollars as well as the pounds. So
well has the Tourist Department been
managed that the town of Kotorua has
voluntarily turned itself over to the
administration of Mr. Donne, and here- -
after this most famous and populous
health resort in Xew Zealand will be
managed by the head of the Tourist
Bureau. of

Magnificent baths and sanatoriums.
equal to any in the famous spas of

isEurope, have been erected at Rotorua,
by the Tourist Department, yet the
rates at these and at the hiteis and

f

ions or enqumcs xiu "wu
'when the circulars distributed are fol -

lnwd iin hv flftual work aecomDI.sn- -
d for the comfort of the enticed one.

whom the government that invites him
protects from the fleecing process!
ana ew eaiana wieieoy.

. c. .
6 Z":Z:

aaverusement given out oy in
1st Department:

ROTORUA
Altitude, 932 Feet

GOVERNMENT SANATORIUM AND
BATHS

SANATORIUM CHARGES
Ordinary patients. ....1 10s. per week
Members v of friendly

societies .1 Is. per week
BATH FEES

Ordinary Public Bath
Adult ' 6- -

Child 3d.
Ordinary Private Bath-Ad- ult

91- -

Child 4cL

Duchess Bath
Public bath Is.
Private bath 2s.
Children Half-pric- e

Sulphur Bath ,. '. Is.
Commutation Tickets

25 public baths 10s. Od.

12 public baths 5s. 6d.
25 private baths in pavilion 15s. Od.

12 private baths in pavilion 8s. Od.
Mud-Batn- s, Electrical Treatment, and

Massage obtainable.
One towel free, each additional.... 2d.

PLATERS TICKETS
Bowls, per game 6d
Croquet, per game 3d.
Tennis, per set 3d.
Quoits, per game 3d.

s. d.
Bowls, season 1 0 0

Croquet, season .. 0 10 6

Tennis, season 1 0

Quoits, year . 0 5 0

Golf, per day Is., week 2s. 6d.,
year : -- . 1 1 0

OUT-PATIEN- FEES
At the sanatorium

10s. 6d. per consultation
At patient's residence

21s. per consultation
Government excursions are run, in

every direction from Rotorua through-
out the length and breadth of Geyser-lan- d.

Wherever a private line operates
at extortionate rates, the Tourist De-
partment steps in, to the relief of the
traveling tourist. Cook's agency com-
plains that It made more money twenty
years ago when there were not a tenth

the people visiting New Zealand
resorts as now, and the rates were ten
times as high, but then New Zealand

not run to support Cook's agency
there,

Mt. Cook is 12,000 feet hieh. and on
its slopes are some of the most exten

Nervous women should profit
bj Sirs. Barton's experience with
Lydia 11. Pinlcbam's Compound.

Mrs. Helen Barton, of 27 rear-so- n
Street, Chicago, ILL, writes to

Mrs. lmkham :
" I was all run-dow- n, and on th verpe

of nervous prostration from overwork
and worry, and 111 in bed, when I be(ran
taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a VepeUbla
Compound. After I had Uicen it a week
I commenced to get better. I continued
its use, my nervous trouble disappeared,
and I am completely restored to health.
I hope Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will benefit other womea
as it has me.'

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
! for thirty years Lydia E. Pink--!
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
irom roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irrejrularitiev
periodic p&iins, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indies-tion,dizziness- ,or

nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has puided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass

Have you seen our new itock cf

Belt Buckles

-- Pins?
They are elegant, Now on ex-

hibition m one of our windows.

J. 1 1 lira l Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers,
113 Hotel St, J

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 70
FAMILY GROCER3

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladies' Material Made Up to
Fit and In the Latest Fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 193

BUnERNUTBREAD

PALM CAFE
'millinery.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

MISS POWER'S
BOSTON BUILDING

afford not to travel. It Is as cheap g

at home and sometimes cheap-
er." T. E. Donne of New Is
one more demonstration of the one--
man power; he is enthusiastic about
the possibilities of combin ;1 Austra- -.

lasian and Hawaiian effort 'n America
to turn tourist traffic towar :ri Pa
cific. He has visited the S'.ites nn--

the President of the United States on
a kindred mission, and finds that It'
pays New Zealand to spend even inde-
pendently some twenty thousand a
year advertising In American news-
papers and magazines, the spl'-ndl- d

results In his department of the gov-

ernment.
New Zealand has had years of expe-

rience in trying and adopting methods
that have been tried in every part ot
the world to entice the tourist: we can
not do better than study the plans and
methods that have most helped New
Zealand. There the tourist depart-
ment is a systematized part of the
government, and New Zealand has no
more to o.Tor the world than has Oahu,
Kauai, Maul and Hawaii. The fight
has ben more alon the line of mak-
ing transportation cheap and attract-
ive and providing comfortable hotels
that charge uniform reasonable rates.
We have much to learn from New-Zealan-

but no more sensible lesson
than the one Juat mentioned.

NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA
CURED.

The great pain relieving power of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm ha been tb
surprise and delight of many suffer-
ers from neuralgia and sciatica. Th
excruciating pains characteristic of
these diseases are quickly allayed by
this liniment. For sale by Benson.
Smith & Con Ltd., agents for IL X. ,

TOWARD KAHANA.
m H 3r HP
r

OT
S eB o s

Qi or
IF CO

Ka- - Ka-P.- M.

P.M. huku huku
Kanaka.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Lale 2.55 12.49 3.12 I .15 f .10

Kalpapau 4.73 12.57 8.22 .25 as
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 JJ0
Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25
Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8. S3 1.13 3.47 .45 .25
Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.a 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m.. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. O. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., "9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., $9:30 p. m., 11 p. m.

For Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal

alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. no.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Halejwa Limited, ' a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

WM. G. IRWIN & COv LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wra. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers ...Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, CaL.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co.. Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, NY

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

Wm. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co.. of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance-- Co., Ltd., of

London,

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.

CADILLAC An easy going car.

CAMERON A new car here, and
good.

We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 388.

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FQ&X STREET

r - - 4
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and Kingston, two hours and a quar-
ter; between Queenstown and Head of
Lake, three hours.

First class meals or other refresh-ments- to

be had on board steamers.
An oil launch can be chartered at

Queenstown for parties numbering up
to twenty-fiv- e, and interesting parts of
Lake Wakatlpu may be visited.

This remarkable tourist bureau is-

sues maps of every carriage road in
New Zealand, every road fit for a
bicycle, horse travel and even foot
taii to seld m visited parts of the
land. The tourist Is never urged to
go to any one place, he is given the In-

formation he wants and then aided in
every way to carry out the plans he
makes for himself. Take, for instance;
the West Coast Sounds; numerous
trails were cut to these, some years
ago, the tourist seemed to prefer the
one from Lake Te Anau via Suther-
land Falls (2000 feet high) to Milford
Sound, one of the seven scenic wonders
of the world. Every ten miles accom-
modation huts were built, and a hotel
at either end of the trail, and now
otlier (trails are to be cut to nearby
glaciers and other wonder spots. This
Te Anau trail is only for foot pas-
sengers, yet there Is a constant stream
of people passing back and fourth, so
that the huts, every eight or nine miles
apart and accommodating thirty per-
sons, are sometimes overcrowded. So
much for the management of a tourist
bureau that said: "Perhaps the people
will walk If we prepare the way;
and had the money to act on this
sound Judgment. There are walks
about Honolulu, within five miles or
the city, scarcely less beautiful than
that world famous tramp from Lake
Te Anau to Milford Sound; and there
are people who if they knew the trails,
would gladly take them. New Zealand
has much to teach us in the way of
appropriating money to develop the
country In a way that will tempt peo
ple to travel. It took many years of
hard earnest endeavor to find a trail
over the mountains from the lakss to
the sounds, but no one begrudged the
money spent. T. E. Donne kept at It
until the pass was discovered and the
trail cut, then he erected his accom-
modation huts, policed the trail with
guides and added the following page to
the government guide to New Zealand:
HEAD OF LAKE TE ANAU TO MIL-

FORD SOUND.

From Glade House to Pompolona
Hut. 10 miles.

From Pompolona Hut to top of Mc-Kinn- on

Pass (3500 ft.), miles.
Top of McKinnon Pass to Quinton

Huts (late Falls Huts) 4 miles.
Quinton Huts to Boat Landing, Lak

Ada, 5 1- -4 miles.
Boat Landing, Lake Ada to Head of

Milford Sound, 7 3-- 4 miles.
(A saving of five miles t-a-n be effect-

ed by taking boat across Lake Ada-u- se
of boat, 2s. 6d. per person, mini-

mum charge, 10s. It Is advised that
the track should be taken on the trip
to Milford, and the boats on Lake Ada
on return journey.)

Head of Milford Sound to Accommo-
dation house (launch), 2 miles.

On foot, with guides Track ticket,
3s. 6d., including s on Clinton and
Arthur rivers.

Guiding, 12s. 6d. per day, one jerson;
2s. 6d. per day each additional person,
2s. 6d., single.

Quinton Huts to foot of 'Sutherland
Falls (1!K'4 ft.). 1 1- -4 miles.

Telephone, Milford Sound to Glade
House.

Huts equipped with resident cooks,
food and bedding. Charges: Meals or
beds, 2s. each. Travelers will please
get track ticket and coupons for meals
and beds at huts from manager, Glade
House, before commencing journey,
any coupons not used on trip may be
returned to manager, who will refund
value.

Persons not in charge of guide must
arrange with caretaker, Quinton Huts,
for use of boats on Lake Ada.

Oil launch run by Sutherland on Mil-

ford Sound. Good trout fishing in
Clinton and Arthur rivers, and Laxe
Ada. Fishing tackle can be hired at
Glade House or at Sutherland's Ac-

commodation house.
The "Stirling" and "Bowen" Fairs,

Milford Sound, 505 ft. and 530 ft., re-

spectively.
Telegraph offices: Te Anau and Ma-napou- ri.

Postoffice at Glade House
and Milford Sound.

New Zealand has won out a a world
famous tourist resort because stie real-
ized at the start, that the tourist would
demand a fair, square djal and New
Zealand Is Scotch so she gave it to
him. Fortunate ?he is too In having
a man at th head of her tourist de-
partment who knows how to 3o thintrs
and does them. Absolutely fearless of
monopolistic companies, and they ex-

ist in New Zealand, Mr. D-nn- has
fouzht the fieht of the reor!e and of

Zealand, once a luxury, is now being
placed within the reach of all, the
sentiment of the people is not "Wei
can't afford to travel," but "We can't

Sive tflapiers in th wnrld- - hftsi.if

j " "more inaccessible and out of the way

' GOVERNMENT HOTEL-"HERMITAG-

,THE SOUTHERN
ALPS.

(Altitude: 2510 ft.)
TARIFF,

10s. per day for first seven days; 8s.
i Per ay alter that time 2s. 6d. per
single meal or bed. Children over three
years and under 12 years of age, half-pric- e,

GUIDING FEES.
Glacier Excursions
. For one person . 15s. per day

" two persons 20s. "
' three persons 24s. '

" four persons 2Ss. "
" five or more, each... 6s. "

Half-da- y (not exceeding four hours)
half the above rates.
Special Excursions (Alpine passes and

minor ascents)
For one person 20s. per day

" two persons . 30s. "
three persons . .....40s. "

" four or more persons
12-- 6 ea. "

High Ascents (rate charged for days
of climb only,)

For one person ..40s. per day
two persons 60s. "

Returning fees. Guide 12s. 6d., and
porter 10s., per day.

Use of Huts. With provisions, 7s. 6d.
per day; without provisions, zs. per
day. (These charges apply to persons
not residing at the "Hermitage." In
case of visitors residing at and paying

.full "Hermitage" accommodation rates,
no charge is made.)

Porter, 10s. per day. Horse (riding
or pack), 7s. 6d. for first day, 5s. for
each subsequent consecutive day.
Horse-fee- d. 2s. per feed. .Paddocking,
2s. per week, 6d. per day.

ALPINE EQUIPMENT.
Tent, Is.; sleeping-ba- g, 6d.; ice-ax- e,

6d.;rucsac, 6d.; dark glasses, 3d; rope,
fid watprhnrtlp. 2d lantern. 3d., tier
day. To be charged for only when
guide not employed.

Visitors desirous of making excur-
sions are requested to arrange with
the guide the previous evening. If the
number of any party be greater than
the guide considers consistent with
safe traveling, he may reduce It to
such limits as he may think fit.

The huts are for th! use of visitors
to the "Hermitage." Any other par-
ties camped in them must vacate
should the huts be required by parties
from the "Hermitage"

Intending visitors to the "Hermi-
tage" are advised to secure accommo-
dation before making their visit.

Think of a hotel, and a good one. to
which provisions are hauled ninety
miles by motor car, charging $2.50 a
day, and $2.00 per day, after the first
week, and those accommodation huts,
they exist all over New Zealand; ever
ten miles along a frail there Is one; you
take your own provisions and secure
from the caretkker, bunks fifty cent
a night, meals fifty cents each. There
Is a hut with bunks (great wide,
roomy affairs) for ladies, another for
men, and between the hut of the care-- ;
taker and the big general dining room,
What wonder that everyone goes a
walking and a traveling about in .ew
Zealand. Every now and tnen it be-

comes necessary to tear down an ac-

commodation hut and erect a hotel in
its place, then two classes of tourists
are catered to, $2-5-

0 a day is charged
tor nrst Class accommouauuus uti --

a day- - for those who wish to travel
second class and mind you this in a
land where wages are really high, and
in out of the way places where often
the entire equipment and provisions
must be packed and yet it pays.
New Zealand first prepares for
the tourist, then advertises. She does
not get the cart before the horse; re-

sult. New Zealand is becoming more
and more a world's tourist resort, ana
her lands are filling with intelligent
well to do, progressive people of the
white race.

Occasionally it is necessary on some
almost inaccessible mountain lake,
where a trip a week is made for the
few tourists who are being taught new

I routes, to charge pretty stift trans
portation rates, but eacti season tne
rate is lowered, until the four cent a
mile rate becomes a maximum the
tourist is given full information, how-pve- r.

in advance, as the following pazv
from the official itinerary boon win
show :

'LAKE WAKATIPU GOVERNMENT
STEAMERS.

Summer servicit, Nov. 1 to April 20.

Winter service May 1 to October SI.

From Queenstown to Kingston, 3

miles, fare, Sal.. 4s. sinsde ; 5s. return.
From Queenstown to Head of Lake,

35 miles, fares, SiL, 5s. single; 10s. re-

turn.
Steaming time: Between Queenstown

A,
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ME. T. E. DONNE,
Superintendent cf the Government Department of Tourist and Health

Eesort3 of Xew Zealand, under whose management Eotorua will
come in future.
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y AuthoritySTORY GF THE MBIT
AS PIBEO TONIGHT

The
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received at

1 IfcJM

Oil!the office of the Superintendent of !

Public Works until 12 o'clock m. of
i laiMonday, May 4th, 19C8, for repairs to

the boiler at Beretania Street Pump-
ing Station. Bidders to submit with

r their tenders, specifications covering

"What a charming bright display
we're about to see today." This quo-

tation taken from "The Mascot"' can
be used of that comic opera itself very

appropriately, for tonight "The Mas-

cot" will be presented with a bright-

ness and brilliancy seldom before wit-
nessed on the local stage.

All is now in readiness. Principals
and chorus are waiting, the audience is
assured and all seems promising for

vl the complete" repairs to the boiler.
MARSTON CAMPBELL,

Superintendent of Public Works.

FREE TO
THE SICK

Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol-
lowing- Celebrated Brands:

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,"

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.
The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years the

standard of quality for the Pacific Coast.

Honolulu, April 29, 19C18. 8026

a huge success.
NOTICE TU CREDITORS.

I want to tell you
how I cure without
drugs, and I offer
yon, free, my 100-pag- e

illustrated book
explaining my treat-

ment and meth-
ods. This book is
finely i 1 1 ustrated

The story of "The Mascot" is a par-
ticularly clever one and it is easy to
follow, which, in itself is a great ad
vantage over some other present day Having been appointed administra
comic operas whose plots are exceed-
ingly hard to find.

tor of the estate of W. F. Williams,
deceased, I hereby give notice to all

and contains a lot
of valuable infor- -

creditors of said estate to present theirThe first scene opens in Roccoa
r'Snnnv" Cunha vineyard with the claims duly authenticated and with
nAa.sa.nt ft and farm hands celebrating

Poor. little fellow! He couglis
so hard he cannot sleep. That
makes him weak and sickly all the
next day. His brother thinks this
coughing i3 terrible. So do we, for
we know that just a few doses of

Skerry 9eetcral
vriR stop the cough. For sixtyyears
it has been the standard remedy
with men, women, and children for
colds, coughs, and all throat and
lung diseases. It contains no nar-

cotic or poison of any kind. Be sure
that yon get Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral. Accept no cheap and worth--,

less substitute.
Praparad fcy Dr. J. C Ayer & Co.. Lowell Maw.. U.S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO, AGENTS.

proper vouchers, whether such claim
is secured by mortgage or not, to methe close of the vintage season. Rocco

has had a terribly hard, season and Is
stony broke.

Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

at No. 35 South King street, Honolulu,
within six months from the first pubIn desDair he appeals to his rich

- mat ion regarding
the cause and cure

of disease. It tells why drugs don't
cure, and shows how yon can get
well through use of Nature's remedy

electricity.
My Electro-Vigo- r will cure every

case of nervous debility, weakness of
any kind, stomach, heart, . liver or
kidney troubles, rheumatism, pains in
the back and shoulders, sciatica,
lumbago, indigestion, neuralgia, con-
stipation, dyspepsia and all troubles
where new life can restore health.

I'll send this 100-pag- e book,' in
plain wrapper, closely sealed and pre-
paid; free, if you will mail me this
couron. Cut it out now.

lication hereof or such claims will bebrother for aid, who answers his ap
peal by sending him a basket run or
eggs, and his turkey-keep- er Bettina
(Mrs. I R. Crook), who he claims is Hilo Office:

forever barred.
Dated at Honolulu April 8th, A. D.

'
1908. -

. C. H. DICKEY.
800S April

Honolulu Office:
Robinson Bldg., Queen St. Spreckels Bldg., King St.

NOTICE.

The Fleet Committee on Information
would be pleased to have hotels,
boarding houses and persons having
rooms to rent, communicate with it,
giving daily and weekly rates.

C. H. DJCKEY,
8025 Chairman.

S. G. HALL, M. D.

1302 FILLMORE ST., San Francisco.

Please send me, prepaid, your free
100-pag- e illustrated book.

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491

Accidents

Around the House
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, COAL,

Mineral Oil, B. S. Coal and Gasoline.
Office of the Depot Quartermaster, Ho-
nolulu, H. T., April 27, 190S. SealedName . . . . .

Address
Proposals, in triplicate, will be receiv
ed here until May 28, 1908, 11 a. In.,often require attention before

the arrival of a physician. Get a
package of

and then opened, for furnishing duringZJ Kimonas to Order
RED IT

stacles wins Bettina, and all ends hap-
pily.

The permorance tonight will com-
mence promptly at 8:15 and all are
earnestly requested to be in their seats
by that time.

,.,

1 " ;

L "
11 t-J ;- -

--ft''

the fiscal year commencing July 1,
1908, and ending June 30, 1909, wood,
kindling wood, coal, B. S. coal, min-
eral dil and gasoline for the Depot
at Honolulu and Fort Shatter, H. T.
Preference given to articles of Ameri-
can production, conditions of quality
and price (including in the price of
foreign productions the duty thereon)
being equal, and such preference given
to articles of Amercan production pro-
duced on the Pacific Coast to extent
of consumption required by the public
service there. Information furnished
on application to Captain E. H. Hum-
phrey, Depot Quartermaster, Honolulu,
II. T.

8023 April 27, 28, 29, 30, May 26, 27

First aid to the injured contain-
ing everything for the purpose.
One of these should be in every
home.

Prices from $1.50 to J7J50.

We have a large assortment 'of narrow crepe and we
will make to your order a good fitting kimona from any
piece you select. Complete for $1.50.

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.

i! In I
,1,: E JT

Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
Strong and Healthy.Benson, Smith &. Go.

LTD.
HUGO HEEZER,

Corner Hotel and Fort Streets Who appears tonight as Pippo in "The
Mascot,"' and under whose directionv

All the blood in the body passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about 500 grains
of impure matter daily, when un-
healthy some part of this impure mat-
ter is left in the blood. This brings

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
IN PROBATE AT CHAMEBRS.

In the Matter of-- the Estate of William
H. Cornwell, deceased.

Before Judge Alexander Lindsay, Jr.
Order of Notice of Petition for Allow

PRODUCTS OF J. Mm
the opera is given.

a Mascot and will alter Rocco's ill
luck.

Rocc6 at first intends to send Bet-
tina back to his brother, but just as
he is on the point of doing so, Pippo
(Mr. Hugo Herzer), rushes in with a
budget of good news which converts
Rocco to belief in the Mascot, and he

on many diseases and. symptomsLove's Bakery pam m the back, headache, nervous SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINEness, hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout
gravel, disorders of the eyesight and
hearing, dizziness, irregular heart, de

Machfae-maBuf- ae tared Goodi; Baked Agent For- -bility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits m
the urine, etc'. But if you keep the fil
ters right you will have no trouble with

ance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Henry Waterhouse
Trust Company, Ltd., administrator
with the will annexed, jof the Estate
of William H. Cornwell, deceased,
wherein it asks to be allowed $4799.01
and it charges itself witfc $15,905.09,
and asks that the same may be ex-
amined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining in its hands to
the persons thereto entitled, and dis-
charging it and its sureties from all

yur kidneys. ,

ARTHUR SEW ALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

W. J. Maxwell, of Honolulu, writes
thus: "I suffered with a norrible pam
in the small of my back (an almost in

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

variable symptom of kidney trouble)
for a number of years. I was advised
to take some of Doan's Backache Kid

decides to keep her for the rest of his
life. This however he is not allowed
to do, as Prince Lorenzo XXIII (Mr.
M. H. Webb) who, whilst hunting over
Rocco's estates, discovers Bettina's
valuable qualities ' and by . right of
might decides to take her away him-
self.

This greatly upsets Rocco until Lo-
renzo makes him his Chief Chamber-
lain, and takes him along also. This
leaves Pippo disconsolate, as he is Bet-
tina's favored suitor. However, he fol-
lows her, disguised, to the court, but
Is discovered there by Lorenzo, who,
fearing Pippo will take the Mascot
from him, orders him to be hanged.

But here The Princess Fiametta
(Mrs. Hugo Herzer), the daughter of
Lorenzo, and betrothed to Prince Fred

ney Pills and following the suggestion
I went to the Hollister Drug Co.'s store,
Fort street, and got some of these

x for aal by the following lrma: to Your OrderHaving taken them, they relieved me
straight away, and are, I may say," the
best and in fact the only cure for back-
ache. I have mentioned the virtue of
this wonderful remedy to several per
sons, among whom is a friend, who

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO..
T.'H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

found relief, and is now a firm believer

further responsibility as such admin-
istrator.

It is Ordered, that Thursday, the
21st day of May A. D. 1908, at 9 o'clock
a. m. before the Judge of said Court
at the, Court Room of the said Court
at Honolulu, Island of Cim, be and
the same hereby is ap - inte.i as the
time and place for hetiing 5id peti-
tion and accounts, ant. that all per-
sons interested may then ond there
appear and shov cause, if any they
have, why the tame should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the satd prop-
erty. And that notice of this Or-dcr- .

in the English language, be pub-ira-

in the Pacific Commercial A1v. :

in Doan's Backache Kidney Pills."erick of Pisa (Mr. Jas. D. Etougherty),
who has fallen in love with Pippo on Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all chemists and storekeeperssight, saves his life, and persuading
him that Bettina Is false finally makes at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or

will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole

him promise to marry her.

Our shoe repair shop has grown rapidly of
late, and, since we have had many requests for
shoes made to order by hand, we have decided to
enlarge our establishment and give the public the
benefit of expert workmanship and materials in
shoes made to order. We employ the highest
grade workmen whose efficiency is unquestioned
and the lasts are the latest and best known to the
craft.

SHOE REPAIR SHOPVICKERS' : : :
1 1 19 UNION STRREET. P. O. Box 567.

Lorenzo seeing In this a chance to
keep Bettina, agrees to the match, thus
insulting and angering Prince Fred
erick who immediately returns to his
country and declares war upon Loren
zo. While the wedding festivities are
being prepared Pippo and Bettina

newspaper printed and pubhud .i
Honolulu, once a week for three suc-
cessive weeks, the last publication to
be not less than two weeks previous
to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 14th day of

come together. Explanations follow
and they together jump from a baleony
of the palace into a river below, and
fly to the camp of Prince Frederick.

The third act opens on the scene of April, 1908. .
Frederick's troops, led by Captain Pip-
po, celebrating their victories over
Lorenzo.

ALEXANDER IJ.NDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.THE
Lorenzo, Fiametta and their suit disCHAS. Attest: UpholstotyD. guised as wandering musicians, enter

Frederick's camp in an endeavor toWALKER
BOAT AND

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.
8014 April May 7

regain Bettina, the Mascot.

sale agents for the Hawaiian .Islands.

MAMMA'S CAPTAIN --

CABLED AGENTS

The captan of the Marama cabled
Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., before
leaving "Victoria Tuesday, that he
would make an effort to reach Hono-
lulu Monday evening. Should the
steamer arrive before nine p. m. she
will be docked. But if for any reason
it be after that hour when she gets
into the harbor the doctors will not
board her and she will remain outside
until morning. This rule Is known to
the officers of steamers coming here
and it is not likely the captain will
take a chance of getting into the har-
bor after the curfew has sounded.

There is a suspicion that Kubelik
will use all of his influence and will
get the Influence of everyone on the
steamer to have the firemen throw on
more fuel and bring the good ship into
port so there will be no hurry and the
concert may be given Monday night
with comfort to all concerned. At his
farewell concert at the Hippodrome,
New Tork, on Sunday April 12, Kube

Here they are discovered and LorenLMACHINE WORKS
zo is about to be imprisoned when theKING STREET fickle Fiametta once more turns to
Frederick, begs forgiveness for both

MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as

her father and herself and finally de-

clares her love for Frederick. He, still
loving her listens, and her father is
restored to power, whilst she becomes
Frederick's bride.

Pippo finally overcoming new ob- -

follows:
TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Goods and Shoes

King and Bethel Streets.

Royal House
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FRANCISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best
features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Paeific Coast
Hotel dom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-

matic Tube service, Magneta Clock
system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in hotel
service in America.

Rates European from $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

This
lik appeared before an audience which
paid $7000 for the privilege of hearing

oia-tu- ne tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit-
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BROCATETiS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOURS AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at tbeir trade from boy-aoo- d.

We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,

and work turned out promptly.

J. HOPR & CO.

him. Assisting him was the famous
New York Symphony orchestra led by
Walter Damrosch. Kubelik played on

is the trade

markwhich

is on every

genuine
bottle of

that occasion Mozart's D major concer-
to, Wieniawaski's fantasia on "Faust,"
a PaganinI transcription for the G
string on Rossini's "Moise" and Bazzi-ni'- s

"Ronde des Lutins." The recep-
tion accorded him amounted to an ova-
tion and he responded several times to
encores. In this respect Kubelik is

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

EUROPEAN PJAN. 200-roo- rvlnforcmdincrtt building, containing all modern
enveniences. Reading Room. Indies' Parlor,e; ;. Rates same as before the fire SOe, 75c,jft.OO and St.SO pmr day. Special weekly
i tea. Two blocks from Fourth and Market

From dock take street car and transfer tc
i ourth street.

OAFS IN CONNECTION.

185 KING STREET. (Lewers & Cooke Building.)

said to be an exception to the general

Decoraterule of great artists. He wins his au-
dience and gives them what they
crave: good music and a good return
for their money. Seats for the concert For the

Scott's Emulsion
sold in nearly all the countries of
the world. Nothing equals it to
build up the weak and wasted
bodies of young and old.

AD Drug-gist- s s 50c aad $1.00.

The best you ever had for theto be given here are on sale at Wall,
Nichols Co. Mr. Adams requests that

AUTOS
REPAIRED BY OUR

AUTO EXPERT
chuman Carriage Go,, Ltd.

Merchant Street

pr'ce
25c. TO $1.50

L. AHOY.
Nuuanu below Hotel St.

all persons who have had tickets laid
aside call for them not later than Sat TOM SHARR

Can Help You
urday noon. The demand for them is
increasing and he desires to know
what seats will be available. vji.. - - fn it mini r- i-
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MARINE
away on that account, being delayed
several hours after the advertised time
of sailing. 6 o'clock.

Among her through passengers are
Sir Edmund Arthur Lechmere and
Lady Katherine Leehmere. touring the
world. Sir Edmund is a noted hunter

A Wise
Efrawins admiration from all who saw

for eueh vessel j siting for the doctor, he amusedher, she is just a as one,,'self shooting at sharks of which therewould like to travel found the world ,happehed to be 8everaL
in, the Chargenxs Eeunis S. S. Ceylan, I Among the deck passengers is a kan-Capta- in

'Jouan. docked at 11 o 'clock garoo from the Zoological Society of
vesterdav morning at the channel wharf , S"dnf tor a Vancouver collection of

from loJtohama, having sailed from Xbe Aorangl sailed from Sydney on
the Japanese jort on April 17.- - She' April 13; Brisbane. April 16 and Suva,
brought nearlv i'000 tons of sreneral ! April 21. She called at Sydney Island

(TBLBGRA If)

Mil

freight for Honolulu, and a couple of
passengers, Sera pi on Von Hook and
Namiki. There were fourteen through
passengers for various ports. The Cey-

lan sails at noon or expects
to, for San Francisco and Vancouver,
and then down the Facific, through the
Strait of Magellan, and up the Atlan-
tie, calling at numerous South Ameri--
can ports on either side, and so to West
Africa and then to Europe, through the
Eed Sea to Imlia and Australia and to
China and Japan.

The Cerian, now making her first
call here and on her first round-the-wor- ld

trip, started on her long voyage
from W6osuh on March 8.

Stevens-Durye- a Wins Fort George
Hill Climb N. Y.

Time 37 3-- 2 seconds.
The BIG SIX Stevens-Ehirye- a made the best time of the Jarfor regular stock cars.

For those who have a taste for wan- - i day morning, "May 5, but it would'ap-derin- g

upon the face of the earth, the! pear from the late cablegram that she
Cerian presents an opportunity which j is to hit it up and endeavor to make

Stevens-Durye- a Model U, Repeats its victory
of 1907, winning Event F.

The above event took place in the recent free-for-a- ll class race
in the Fort George Hill Climb, which is one of the regular events of
the Spring Season. -

The von Hamm
AGENTS.

Welcome
4 y)

taketh counsel" if he needs It,

If yon-hav- papers, jewels, or

valuable relics at home, you need
1

this advice-- :

Kent a safe-depo- sit box today

of the

T v; 1 V

Hii n
C01PAKY, 111

$2,400.00

will pay for a well buLc house mi

Makiki district one block mauka
Vilder Avenue car line.
House contains two bedrooms,

large mosquito proof lanai, living
xoom, dining room, kitchen and
bathroom.

Servants quarters, carriage
fcouse.

Lot is 80x156; good lawn and

shade.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
24 BETHEL. STREET

William- - O. Smith
Trust Department

Estate Manages, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
tBXNT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

r UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
' " " ' "

FOR RENT. .
,:

T. W. Hobron premises T5n Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Ap-

ply to W." W. Chamberlain, Room 207

Juddbufildlng.
,, MfM. KENT Large House, Beretania
street, next to Queen's Hospital.

TOR SALE--L-ot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania streets-Fi- ne

Lot In Palolo Tract.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots In Falama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

College Hills
n response to public demand w

have included College Hills In our par-
cels delivery route- - and our wagon
leaves town every day for College
Hills and Waikikl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 81

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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I i ! I'll8 2, 5 .20 1 9 4.30 10.Q5 5.27,6.27, 8 44
I I ( t .m.j I '

8 6 COO 1 9 5 02 10 40! 0.43 5 2 6 27 9 39

New moon April 30th, at 5:10 a. m.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

absut one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
tt minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
Cegrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Bun and moon are for local time for
the whole stouy. - -

KETEOEOLOGICAL BECOED.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the'

Lccal Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.
isn

and while the Aorangi was off port,

for half an hour to see If any stores
were needed.- - None were required.

MARAMA DUE MONDAY NIGHT.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., local agents
for the Canadian-Australia- n S. S. Co.,

and the Union S. S. Co. of New Zea-

land, yesterday received a cable from
. Vancouver to the effect that the U. S.

Cos s s. Marama would arrive here
'on Monday "night next. She sailed from
Vancouver on April 24 and arrived
back there on Aprit 26 with her air-pum- ps

broken, sailing again for h(h
nolulu and the Colonies at 3 a. m. of
Tuesday, April 28... It was expected
that, sailing Tuesda morning, she
would not arrive here until next Tues- -

up for lost time between the Canadian
r.nrt an her Australian destination, i

She is looked for to arrive in time j

enter the harbor Monday evening and
will probably sail for the Colonies
early next Tuesday morning.

NEVADAN FROM KAHULUL
The American-Hawaiia- n steamship

Nevadan, Captain Greene, arrived In
port at o'clock last evening from Ka-

hulul whither she had gone from here
to discharge San Francisco freight and
to take on a part load of sugar. She
was to have returned here yesterday
morning, but was delayed by rain In-

terfering with her taking sugar aboard."
She sails tomorrow at 5 p. m. for San
Francisco. '

CROOK SAILS TODAY.

It is planned to'dlspatch the IT. S-- A.
transport Crook, Captain Williams, for
San Francisco at 11 o'clock this morn-

ing. One of her officers remarked last
evening that she was never known to

! set out on time, but it is not likely.
unless mere axe iuriner taoie instruc-
tions from transport headquarters at
San Francisco to the contrary, that she
will be delayed much after the time
noted.

SHIPPING NOTES.
Schooner Concord sailed at noon yes-

terday for Hawaii ports.
Over two hundred tons of coal were

put aboard the Aorangi here.
The steamer Mikahala arrived yes-

terday morning with 3435 bags of su-
gar.

r

The Union Oil S. S. Lansing sailed
from Kihei on Tuesday night for oil
ports.

The steamer Niihau yesterday morn-
ing brought 6502 bags of sugar from
Koloa. "

The steamer Maui, Captain Bruhn,
sailed at 12:15 o'clock, yesterday after-
noon for Laupahoehoe and Papaaloa.

The steamer .Claudine is duo this
morning from Hawaii and Maui ports
and will sail again at 5 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Mexican, Captain Nichols,' sailed at 5
p. m. yesterday for Kahulul, Kaana-pa- li

and Hiloi to load sugar for Salina
Cruz.

The United States tug Iroquois leaves
at 7 a. m. today for Molokai with the
Acting-Govern-or and party to inspect
the settlement. She will leave Molokai
Friday afternoon.

The Aorangi sailed for Vancouver
and Victoria at 8.43 p. m. yesterday.
In addition to., being delayed in get-
ting bunker coal aboard she had an
accident with her telegraph and hau
to repair a break therein.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer JCinau, in
command of Captain Gregory, sails at
5 p. m. today for Kauai ports on the
steamer Mikahala" s run. Gregory has
long been master of the Mikahala and
now ..transfers his affections to the for-
mer flagship of the fleet. Purser Grube
of the Mikahala goes along as purser
of the Kinau.

M
Have you secured your copy of Pic-

turesque Honolulu? It Is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued. Fifteen cents a copy ready for
tcailinz.

--T

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.
Perhaps you believe you will be able

to throw off every cold you contract.
You may nave done so many times be-
fore, and yet the very next cold may
develop into pneumonia. Tou can not
always tell the condition of your sys-
tem, and It is better to take precau-
tion than to risk this dangerous dis-
ease. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will promptly cure yeur cold and leave
your system in a healthy condition.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for H. L

FOR SALE.
COPIES of "Picturesque Honolulu," a

publication of interest to every vis-
itor to Honolulu, and the best piece
of promotion literature ever published
in the Territory. It shows by pen
pictures and photographs what tour-
ists want to see here, and the infor-
mation is presented in a clear and
concise manner. Price fifteen cent3
a copy, by mail twenty-thre- e cents.
Advertiser office. 8015

BOUND copies of te Planters Month-
ly, a publication devoted to the sugar
interests in thi Territory. The vol-
umes will be sold singly or in set3,
bound In half sheep and appropriate-
ly lettered. Address Hawaiian Ga-
zette Co., Ltd., publishers. S015

WE HAVE SOME OTHE2 NEW STYLES DISTINCTLY EXCLUSIVE.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
PHONE 282.

GOOD TIME

FOR SOLDIERS

The entertainment given last night
to the soldiers on the Transport Crook
at the Y. M. C. A.was a decided suc-
cess both from the viewpoint of the
number present, and the numbers on
the program.

Singing and various other forms of
entertainment were indulged in and
the boys voted last evening the best of
their five days stay in Honolulu.

Though the gathering w:as announce!
to begin at half past seven, a largv
number of men were on hand at seveu
o'clock and these sauj old college
songs.

While waiting for an accompanist for
the soloist of the evening General Sec-

retary Super entertained the men with
several demonstrative pieces on the
piano. .

Tom Lane made the hit of"the even
tmlTlS - Though not an army man, Jtr,

Lane sang songs, which showed his
familiarity with soldier's life. He was
arcornnanied on the piano by Sergeant
Flocker of Company H., who followed
him with a stuttering song which
gained for him such a round of ap
plause that he was forced to retura
to the platform. The sergeant then
favored his audieiace with a humorous
song of his own composition.

'Later in the evening-- Mr. Lane was
again called upom to sing.

"The experiences of a young English- -

man fresh from the country, related
by H. Thompson amu3ed the men con-
siderably.

Jiu-jits- u and fencing took up a por;
tton of the time.. The exercises wer
gone through with precision and were
much appreciated.

William Warren recited several
amusing pieces, and lemonade and
cake played their part in making the
evening a pleasurable one.

.. - T -
PRESS WORK

x FOR LEAGUE

There will be a meeting of the Hono-

lulu Baseball League at 12:15 p. m. to-

day in the office of Frank Thompson.
Business relative to the opening of the
season on Saturday will come up.

. There is a movement on foot to have
the press work of the league done b
someone who will make the matter his
business an&V keep the newspapers
posted on all matters pertaining to the
league. v
, The minor leagues have their press
work systematically attended to and
in consequence the games are always
well advertised. Charlie Falk has at-
tended to the matter in past years to
the satisfaction of all concerned, but
it is understood that pressure of busi-
ness will prevent him rendering a sim
ilar service to the league his year.

Coming Events

April 30 Meeting Honolulu Baseball
League, 12:15 p. m.

April 30 Annual meeting, Beretania
Tenni3 Club.

April 30 Transpacific yacht race en-

tries close.
April 30 Meeting Riverside Baseball

League, 7:30 p. m.
May 1 Meeting, Outrigger Club.
May 2 Boys' Clubs field meet.
May 2 Senior League baseball sea

son opens.
May 2 Wrestling "carnival, Orpheum

theater.
Mav 2 Concert and dance, Kalihi

Athletic Club.
Mav 2 Portuguese "Hawaii" benefit

dance, Lusitana hall- -

May 6 Meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
track team.

May 10 Newspaper Baseball League
season opens.

May 13 Invitation tourney, Bere-

tania Tennis Club.
May 20. Kapiolanl Baseball League

meeting.
Slay 17 Waialua Golf Clab tourna-

ment.
June 4 Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi

annual prize shoot.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's un-

known angles shoot.
July 3-- 4 Hilo races.
July 4 Maui races.. .
A WONDERFUL DISCOV-

ERY.
This is the age of research and experiment,

when all nature, so to speak, is ransacked by;
the scientific for tue comfort and liappines of;
mac. Science has indeed made sriant strides!
daring the past century, and among tne uy
so means least, important discoTeries in medi-
cine come that of TUERAPJOS.

This preparation i unquestionably one of
tie most genuine and reliable Patent Medi-

cines ever introduced, and has. we understand,
been used in the Continental Hospitals by
Ricord. Koetao, Johert, Velpeau. Maisonneave,
the wellnown Cbassaigrac and indeed by ail
who are reeardd as authorities in such mat-
ters, incladirs the celebrated Lallemand. and
Rfiiu, by irhvia it was some time since uni-
formly adotted and that it is worthy the at-

tention of those who require such a remedy we
think there is no doubt. From the time of
Aristotle downwards, a potent a cent in the re-
moval of these diseases has (like the famed
philosopher's stone j been the object of search
of sc.me hopefnl. petierons minds: and far be-

yond the mere power if such conld ever have
been discoTered of transmute e the leaser
nntli into (told is sorely the discovery of a

...i fuiryy pmeui. as k iriruuyj -
euere-i- in the one cae. and in the other sri

sped;lv and safelf to expel from
the the poisons of acquired or inherred
disease in ail their rrot-a- a forms as to ieare
no taint or trace thind. Podi ts the New
French Remedv J H E R ll . which mav cer-
tainly rank with, if r-- t take precedence of.
many of the diseovfie of our dsy. totJt
which no little oteat3ticn anj noise hare been
made, ar.d the exlersire and erer-iicreai- ?
demand that has created for th' raedi-cir.- e

wherever itrolaced appears to prow
that it is dpsiined to cast ohlirinn ali
those inestinvahle remedies that w 'ormeHy
the sole reliance of medical men. Diamond
Fk-i- d Advertiser, Kimberiey.

w --s. ;ry.

i

-Young Co.. Ltd.

the Oxford

wits one or "ief.se cino aio
STYLISH PATENT LEATHERS.

This, ia No. 247 Patent Colt,
plain toe Oxford, hsna-tur- n flexible
sole, Cv.ban heel, and built on one of
the new '03 model, painted toe lasta,
Tbey don't slip at th heeL

PEICE, $30.

w a

First . .
get the Flower Pot with the sau-

cer, made of the finest terra
cotta ware, then put your flower

or fern In it, and see how much

better the room will look.

We have the finest terra cotta
ware at reasonable prices. Flow-

er Pots, water and sew4r pipes,
and chimneys.

Call and see them.

Lewers & CooRe, Ltd.

177 S. KING ST. Phone 755

S M OKE
the

General Arthur
M. A. Cunst 8c Co.

MUSIC AT HOME

Tour home will be more attractive

if you have a VICTOR In it.

Bergstrcm Music Co., Ltd.

would be hard to better. She is a fine.
solidlv-eonstruet- ed TesseL built bv
Swan, Hunter and Wigham Richardson
of Wallsend-on-Tyn- e, and Is designed
to withstand the heaviest weather. She
ean'carrv 10,0(K) tons of cargo, and her
twin screws ake her along at from
12 to s or better. She has ac
commodation for sixty first-cla- ss pas-
sengers and one thousand third or steerr
age. '. '

There is no undue gilding, but the
decorations of oak paneling gain there-
by. Nothing has been omitted for the
passenger 's comfort." On the lower
deek .are two-ber- th cabins and small
appartments of four beds in two com-
partments intended for family use. On
the deck above are the dining saloon
and social hall and a number of single
cabins, while a deck higher are the
smoking-roo- m and bar, - two special
cabins with private dressing rooms, and
fine promenade decks specially eon- -
strueted so that whichever wav the
wiml blows it ia possible to find shel-
ter. The cabins are roomy and well ap
pointed with luxurious spring beds,
wardrobes, writing tables, flairs and
sofas, and each cabin has an electric
fan. "

Aft is a hospital and a laundry. In
the hospital are separate wards for
men and women, an isolation room, dis-
infection room and operating room.

One of the through passengers, Mr.
O 'Kelly, of the Imperial Chinese Mari-
time Customs, going home. on a fur-
lough, is bound for France.

HEMMING S NEW BOAT.
Captain F. A. Hemming, formerly

master of the S. S. Miowera, recently
purchased from the Canadian-Austr- a

lian line by the Union S. S. Co. of New
Zealand and renamed the Maitai, is a
passenger aboard tae C.-- A, S. S. .Ao-
rangi, and is en route to London to
take a berth with the New Zealand
Shipping Company, and will probably
be given command of the steamship
Eimutaka to take here around the Cape
of Good Hope to New Zealand and
back around tie Horn, calling at Mon-
tevideo, Eio de Janeiro and Teneriffe.
Hemming was for fourteen years com-
mander of the Miowera.
FAKE NOBLE IS A STOWAWAY.

There are a couple of entertaining
stowaways aboard the S. S. Aorangi.
One is a Roumanian and calls himself
a noble. His name is C. Statisco.
Traveling with him is a Jew of Lon.
don, whose name is Torres. At Van-

couver they will be handed over to the
police and probably do a term.

These smooth gentlemen boarded the
ship with their luggage, alias their
baggage, in a hurry just before the ves-
sel was getting out of Suva, and made
for the saloon, where they did justice
to the viands. They claimed to be look-
ing for the steward to tell him they
had no money, but would be rich when
t.ev got to Honolulu, but their was
nothing known of their insolvency till
Purser Coxall asked for their tickets
and discovered they had none. Their
story of exr x-tin-

g money by cable did
not "go with the astute Coxail, ana
they were treated as stowaways. Upon
approaching this port they were locked
in a cabin, so they might not escape
the jail that awaits them in Vancouver,
and the" purser seized their trunks.
There was nothing in their baggage of
sufficient value to pay for their pas-sag?- -,

so there is not likely any way of
their escaping prison.

AORANGI COMES AND GOES.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail

steamship Aorangi, Captain Phillips,
arrived ofE pcrt at daylight yesterday
and docked at the Oceanic wharf at
7:30 o'clock. She brought several pas-
sengers for Honolulu and carries a
large through list. Cargo for Hono-
lulu amounted to over 300 tons and in-

cluded carcasses of mutton, onions and
sulphate of ammonia. The Aorangi
coaled here and was late in getting

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, April 29, 190S.

Suggests a trip to the country and good judgment

prompts one to select the most comfortable place

for the outing. Most people say

.'".If

4

H ale i
ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.
.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS.
ENGLISH DORKINGS.
BLACK MINORCAS.
ONE PEN BUFF WYA.MKJiits,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock in season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON.

Box Honolulu.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Daily in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work In Japanese and Chines
specialty.
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Section Director.
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Nate, Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
In scale from to 10. Direction of

!nd lg prevailing direction during 14
heurs ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity In miles per
kour. T Indicates trace of rara.

C. K. DEWING.
CfScial temporarily in charge.
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Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings) IHIC FnilCHT QASE E CHINESE WHIPPED

f SMALL JAP WOMAN

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISIIOM
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Innrucfl
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Injrurt

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Ce.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Tlt

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Pkoata

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repalre

Ship and General Blacksmlthinj
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENQINS
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOL!
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone IK.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER
OF KAMHIIAMEIIA.

Meets every first and third Thursday even-
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
F'V Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhan.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE
NO. 353.

Meets every second ani fourth Thursday at
K. of P. Halt

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

J. B. COLLIKS. W. P.
A. G. S. KENWAY, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every aecond and last Tueadav at ita

kail. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
WONG KIM CHONG. K. of R. ft S.

A!

Dl LA

To get the best of either
you must burn gas. We are
now taking orders for stoves

, to be installed in homes in

anticipation of the arrival of
the fleet.

Let Us

Place Yours
There is nothing that will

cook a rrfeal as well or as

quickly as a

1 II
Hi Gs ft

Young Building.

Island Curio StoreUS " STEINER'S
Elite Building

Hotel Street
The most completerein I and

store.
attractive curio

iliMidBopls
Mrs. Ethel HI. Taylor

YOUNG BUILLNG

y; wo sing & ca
Groceries and Fruits

llSf-HS- S Ntraaim St.

Telephone 71
your soda water order

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
O. S. LEITHEAD, Manager

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

home-mad- e bread, cakes and
, pies

contractors and builders
masons, carpenters, draymen
Room 180 - - Magoon Bldg.

Asters
' ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.
v. King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Shirts
la All BIzm Made t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Stat! fitrMt, off Nuuanu gtrrot.

T . KUNIKIYO
SLORIST.

Tort St., next Kasn store.
Trtth flowers dally. Violets, Carna-tfoa- s,

Asters, Roses and an assortment
f v plants. Orders for table

sTtowars promptly filled. Telephone 635
790$

For Kimonos
EES

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,
I O. O. F.

vi uie uioti in, ai i ;ou p. in., inSJ:Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
"HM Visiting brothers cordially invited

to attend.
C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.
!. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
' ""WSe Meets every Tuesday evening, ataK:A.?;7-9- n (AA Fallow H.ll Pnri
"sS- - Street. Visiting brothers cordially...Inctrnil attanll

J. DUTOT, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. L O. O. F.
upmini Meets every Monday evening, atSyi7:30' to Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort

5jSgs Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invueu lo auenu.

BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

5&rSr Meets every second and fourthiSi Thursday, at 7:30 d. m.. Odd Fel-SrfS-

lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs are
ordially invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT, N. G. .

JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH BEBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

'ffSSW. Meets every first and third Thurs--
Kasuttj,( n( i;au p. ui., in uaa rei- -

--ir lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs are'wh cordially invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE. Secv.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
A Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in--'

vited to attend
M. M. JOHNSON. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary..

LEAHE CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

7& month, at 7:30 p. m.t in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brotheis
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
ft Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are' cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1. -

Meets every first and third
rr .1 . a M

TLB. U. Hall, F;rt Street
Vnh v

v isiting Bisters are cordially
VV invited to attend.
. mks. iv. cow lis. res.

JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Wednesday, at 8 p.stn., in
C. B. U. Hull. Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.
F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, !. of P.
rffv Meets everv Tnesdav evening at 7:30

7ja&t o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
pi ??J5 and Beretania. Visiting brothers eordi- -

ally invited to attend.
W. L. LYLE, O. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere- -

51 tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth
ers cordially invited to attend.. W, L. FRAZEE. C. C.

E. A. JACOBSON, K. H. 8.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7 :30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,

ort ana t aretania .streets. All visi
tors cordially invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:30 o'clock, in
Pythian HalL corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every Becond and fourth Tues
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio HalL. Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHJT F. CO WES, O. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. 8.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
visiting companions are cordially in
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. RE GO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNAULO NO. 6600, A. O. F
Meets every first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
coraiauy invited.

H. H. KANAKA HI,- - C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -
JS? ings of each month, at

- 7 :50 o'clock, in Pvthian
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. Li. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A.' A.
oi jvi. tr.
Meets on first and third San-da- y

eveninm rti ench tnntith
54 X ..p at 7 o'clock, at Follnm'

Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Waverley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at7:30 vn . VtRitintr nmrod oo snA ;Qnn
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

' Meets second and fmirth rnnlar. r.t ...imonth at the new K" nf P TT .11 .Vvn. u--.

and Beretania streets.
E. nCGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
.Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers coriiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Saehem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. f R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodse No. 616. B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall, Kinir street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY, E. R.
H. C. E ASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets a the first and third Fri-
day, an 7:30 o'clock p. m., int4 rooms in Oregon Block, entrance
on Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON, Chief.
JOH2T MACAULAY, Secy.

ENDS IN 10ISUIT

Judge De Bolt Grants Motion

After Eight Days in

Court.

Judge De Bolt yeterday granted a
nonsuit on the defendant's motion in
the damage suit of Carolina Vierra vs.
the Waialua Agricultural company.

The suit has been on trial for eight
ays before a jury, and a large number

of witnesses 'liave been examined. The
plaintiff is the widow of one of the
Portuguese Immigrants who came on
the Suverlc. She married him in Ma-
deira January 21, 1905. He was a
widower with one small child, when
she married him. Two children blessed
their union. He was employed on the
Waialua plantation at $24 a month. In
November last he was employed with
others on the Halemano railway Jin on
the plantation. A trestle was built and
track Jaid on it, and down this track
dump cars filled with dirt and rocks
were run by gravity, the brakes on the
carB being depended on to regulate the
speed of the, cars and to stop theni at
the right point.

On November 22, 1907, a loaded car
was run out on the trestle. There were
four men on it. It did not stop at the
end of the trestle but went over and
fell down fifteen feet. Two of the men
jumped and escaped.. The two others
did not, and were killed, the husband
of the plaintiff being one of them.

The plaintiff sued for $25,000 dam-
ages alleging that the death was due
to the negligence of the defendant in
not providing a buffer post at the end
of the trestle to stop the car; and that
the brakes - on the car were not ef-
ficient.

There was1 testimony to show that
on' this last fatal trip the car gained
great momentum early in .the course,
and that when the brakes were applied
to their fullest extent the wheels some
times slid on the track and sometimes
revolved, but that the car did not stop
within a distance much farther than
usual. sAn expert who was called testi-
fied that the brake rods, having a bend
in them, when pressure was put on the
brakes, they straightened out to some
extent, thus failing to bring the shoe
of the brake up against the wheel suf-
ficiently hard. On the other hand it
was shown that this car had been used
for some time in thi3 work and that
it had always worked efficiently until
this time.

The plaintiff moved a nonsuit on the
ground that it had not been shown that
the accident was due to any neglect on
the part of the defendant or that there
was any defect in the appliances fur-
nished from which it could be safely
deduced that . the accident had oc-

curred.
Argument on this motion lasted near-- -

ly two 'days. Judge De Bolt rendered
his decision yesterday morning. The
decision was evidently prepared with
some care and in making It the Judge
discussed at much length the law and
the evidence in the case. He cited
many authorities and' read from both
text books and reports, granting the
motion and discharging the jury.

The plaintiff will now begin another
suit, it is said.

The plaintiff was represented by J
Lightfoot arid E. Vincent, and the de
fendant by J. W. Cathcart and F. W.
Milverton.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Judge. Lindsay yesterday granted a

divorce to To Takuhara from Nakae
mon Takuhara on the ground of de-

sertion for three years and failure to
provide. w

DEFENDANT DENIES.
Louis Amoy," by his attorney C. F.

Peterson, has filed an answer to the
libel for divorce filed by his wife Mollie
F. Amoy, formerly Mollie Fountain. He
denies all and singular the allegations
of the libel except that of the marriage
of the parties. The allegations accuse
him of violent actions and violent and
humiliating words toward his wife.
. SCHOOL. RECORDS IN COURT.

A subpoena for a rather unusual pur-
pose was issued from Judge Robin
son's court and returned yesterday. It
was directed to Miss Sadie McLane,
one of the teachers in the public
schools and ordered her to appear in
court May 5 and to bring with her the
school record showing the school at
tendance of certain persons.
FOR RUSSIAN FRANK'S WIDOW.

Judge Lindsay yesterday entered an
order allowing- - Mrs. Minnie Lucweiko,
widow of Frank Lucweiko, $10 a month
for her maintenance at the Leahi
Home. The order was entered on the
petition of William Savidge, adminis
trator with will annexed, of the estate.
The petition set out that the widow is
infirm, destitue and feeble and that no
provision for her support had been
made. Father Valentin on behalf of
the Catholic Mission, the chief benefi
ciary under the will, joined in the peti
tion for allowance.

REGISTERED TITLE.
Judge Weaver in the Land Court

yesterday gave a registered title to cer
tain lands in Ewa to Elsie Wunden- -
berg, widow of the late Fred Wunden-ber- g.

COMES FROM CHICAGO

TO HEAHJ1EHGE CASE

Henry W. Prouty has applied to the
Supreme Court for admission to the
bar of this Territory. He was born in
Ohio in 2So8f graduated from the Al-

bany Law School in lSS-Vwa- s admitted
to'the Illinois bar. in lSS", and to the
bar of the Supreme Court of the United
States in 1907. He has been in active
practice of law for twenty years, and
his last place of residence was Chicago.
Mr. Prouty refers to A. G. M. Eobert-so- n

as to moral characfer.
Mr. Prouty is a Chicago lawyer, the

attorney there of W. W. Bierce, Ltd.
He arrived here by the last steamer to
assist in the trial of some of the liti-
gation growing out of the old Kona
Sugar Company receivership and sale.
This case is set for trial May 6.

You Chuck, who weighs in at one
hundred and sixty, took the count yes-

terday afternoon from Murashima, a
diminutive Japanese woman, who has
to bear down to crowd over the seventy-po-

und mark. You Chuck began the
fight, according to a witness, but after
being beautifully scratched and having
his head cut open with a flying dish, he
beat a masterly retreat for the police
station, there to swear out a warrant
against the midget for assault and bat-
tery. In his Make, triumphant, trailed
Murashima, giggling ( every time the
burly .Chuck stopped to mop the gore
off his' countenance with a towel of
generous proportions.

You Chuck is a Chinese teacher, and,
arrayed in the glory of spick and span
duck, he paraded Maunakea street yes-
terday afternoon until he reaehed the
corner of Beretania. Here Murashima
was sweeping off the sidewalk, and
in her housewifely -- bustle she splatter-
ed water on the immaculate trousers
of Chuck. Chuck looked around, and see-

ing that there were no roving Japanese
kanes to interfere, began, to revenge
the splashing by chastising the woman.
He led with a right swing, but mis-
judged and tripped. Then things

began to happen to him, and
he thought he had been blown by a
typhoon into a . barbed-wir- e fence.
Murashima uppercut and gouged, land-
ed on his solar plexus and ricochetted
to the jaw, concluding a star perform-
ance by giving Chuck the cross-buttoc- k,

and smashing a plate with his
bump of aggression. Then the proces-
sion for the police station started.

The next time You Chuck starts a
fight he will find out beforehand
whether the wildcats are chained up
or not.

TOE DAY'S DOINGS 1
THE ANOHADE ASSIZE

The Chinese gamblers who have been
scared away from their accustomed
place in the Liliha street joint, raided
a short time ago, and who shifted
quarters for the time being until the
publicity given their barricaded rooms
qiueted down, were before Judge An
drade vesterday, the result of a raid
the night before. Sixteen in all had
been rounded up, and they each pleaded
guilty as charged, escaping with a fine
of six dollars each. The proprietor of
the game, the man who runs the
barred-doo- r joint on Liliha, was one
of the sixteen, and he paid the same
small penalty.

Thirteen other gamblers, all Japan
ese, wiere fined eight dollars apiece,
this bringing the total amount collect
ed from the ehance artists for the day
to an even $200,

McElroy, the peripatetic bum, the
star pandhandler of the Territory,
whose one ambition . in life is to get
free board on the reef, managed to win
a thirty-da- y sentence from Judge An-drad- e,

coming up on a drunk charge.
He was in high glee as he swing into
the patrol waoon yesterday afternoon
for the ride to jail, calling out, "All
aboard for the Young," as he swung
himself un the steps. With him in the
wagon went Jim Jack, whose record
for drunk convictions is among the
four highest.

George Courtney got fifteen days for
assault and battery, having in a mo-

ment of alcoholic weakness beaten up
the features of his best friend. He con-- ,

fessed to haying let the circumstances
of the whole affair slip from his mind
in the sobering-u- p process, but his
friend 's face bore striking testimony
of the vigor with which it had been
punched.

OU WRYiyiEN WILL AID

NOUANU M SCHEME

Keferring to "The Bystander's"
comment on the quarry work of a Jap-
anese company at the Nuuanu falls
this side of Bates street, Mr. Yoko-miz- o,

of the Naniwa Company, which
has the. work in hand, said yesterday:

"It is not our purpose to do any
blasting excepting where it is neces-
sary to reduce the size of loose rocks.
No blasting will be done to the sides
of the gorge or to the part where the
water comes over. We want ijie loose
stones only. It is also our purpose to
enlarge the pond below the falls, put
an island for a temple in it, and change
it into a miniature Japanese lake. Fine
swimming facilities will be provided;
als" some sort of filter to make he
water clean. We want to do our part
in creating a Japanese park."

KAPAHULA IMPROVEMENT CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Kapahulu Improvement Club will be
held in Hollinger Hall, Camp McKin- -
ley, on Saturday, May 2, at 7:30 p. m.
All interested in the improvement of
the Kapahulu and Kapiolani Park ad
dition are expected to be present.

S. MEHETJLA, Secretary.

(Established 1879)

An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

tjronenms, vougn&,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Crasoleno is a Boon to Asthmatic.
Does it not teem more effective to breathe in a

remedy for diseases the breathing organ than
to take the remedy into the stomach I

Cresolene cures because the air, rendered
strongly antiseptic, is carried over the diseased
snnace wun every onnm, - r -

constant treatment. It ia invaluable to mothers
with small cbudren.

Those of a Con-snmpt- ive

Tendency
will find immediate relief
from Conghs or inflamed
Conuiiion of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Creol- ee Co

IdO Fulton Street,
Kew York.

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold tag
silver Jewelry made to order at rea
son&ble prices. Your trade aollettat,

SUN WO
(

. CHAN CHEW, Manager.
IS08 Maunakea St. p. o. Box MS,

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND OOH2HS.

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M,
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blsko
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae
farlane, Auditor. P. C. Jones, CL U,
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

i Kona Goff
WANTED. 1N BAG OB 100 BAC3

State Quality and Price to

McGhesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

All GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD busines . men carry Lif
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should ear- -'
ry Burial Insurance in The

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
- J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE- -.

SCRIPTION

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOOD Df

Worsteds and Sbirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near Rirer fttreet

Cation, Heill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- a

or eteel tubes. Gene'ral ship work.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE.' President.
17J:S75-677-- 67 Mark.t Street,

San Francisco. Cal.. U. S. A.

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone tSl

BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning-- am
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Lew
Prices.

Goods Called for and Deliverei.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.

124 Fort St., Just above Orpheuai.J

REDUCTION SALE
'Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seaaeei
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Street

Auwe no ka hoi!
It is a terrible thing to be broke. Too

need never be in that sad predicament,
however, if you consult

arl
1018 Nuuanu Ave., near Kins J

THIS DAY

urniture Sale

Thursday, April 30, 1908,

AT 10 O'CLOCK,

at the Ewa corner of Pensacola and
Klnau streets, the entire

Household Furniture

consisting of

Boston Rockers, Card Table
Parlor Chairs, Parlor Rockers,
Pictures, Large Rose Jar, '

Iron Beds, Springs,
Hair Mattresses, Feather Pillows,
Bureaus, Dressers, Gas Heater,
Box Couch,
Wheeler & Wilson .Sewing Machine,
Baby Crife,Baby Carriage,
Cut Glass, Cutlery,
One Handsome Dinner Set,
Glassware, Meat Safe, Gas Stove,
Garden Tools.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

FRIDAY, MAY 1st,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Handsome Quarter-sawe- d Dining-roo- m

Set in Mission Pattern, consist-
ing of Buffet, China Closet, Serving
Table, Extension Dining Table, Six
Dining Chairs, Two Host Chairs,

Mahogany Rocker,
Mahogany Parlor Chairs,
Mahogany Library Table,
Mahogany Cigar Cabinet,
Wernicke Sectional Bookcases,
Flat-to- p Desk,
Gurn Sectional Bookcases,
Koa Center Tables,
15 Vols. Dickens' Works,
11 Vols. Thackeray's Works,
11 Vols. Poe's Works,
12 Vols. Eliot's Works,
Office Desk, Roofing, Brooders,
Single Set Harness, Phaeton,
Ferns, Blinds, Glass Doors, Stools,
Pictures, Large Dressing Mirror.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

RECEIVER'S SALE

In the Matter of Pang Ung Kul, a
Bankrupt.

By order of P. H. Burnette, the re-
ceiver, I wilt sell at public auction,
on FRIDAY. MAY 1. 19S, at 12 o'clock
noon, on the premises. Bethel street,
the restaurant business and good will
of the Palace Grill, with all fixtures
and fittings and the lessee's interest
in i leasehold to the premises on
Bethel street. Among the articles to
be sold are: One large range, chairs,
table, cutlery, crockery, glassware,
tinware, cooking utensils, tablecloths,
napkins, showcase, counters, refriger-
ator.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
" AUCTIONEER.
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SPECIAL SALE OFLOCAL BREVITIES.

Own a Rome in

College Hills VHrtNEY & MARSHDUTCH WINDMILL DESIGN.
To reduce the large stock we will for a few days run them out at

30 cents tor the 1 pt. size.
40 cents for the 2 pt. size.
50 cents for the 3 pt. size,

t 60 cents for the 4 pt. size.
90 cents for the 6 pt. size.

Our Ewa Window is full of them. Pick your sizes early.
On Friday

SPECIAL

HOME

I
A new assortment in

IV. IV. DlfflOND &
53-5- 7 King

'i 1

Copyright 1908 by
Hart ScluSher Sc Marx

ATURAL STONE FILTERS

Buy a lot and build a home

in Honolulu's most attrac-

tive suburb. Break the rent
habit it's only a habit, and
an expensive one at that.
Lots are cheap, terms are
easy; now is the time to
buy.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

THE

raught Beer

at the

Criterion and

Palace Bars
Is still the Best in Town.

C. J. McCarthy - PropA!

1,, X

SAY!

I II IE II
j

KILAUEA VOLCANO has resumed
Its activity of twenty years ago and
"Pele" is doing Btunta which make
even her neighbors take notice, pon't
let the coming of the fleet absord all
your attention. The biggest show on
earth Is "ON," NOW. and right here
in Hawaii. It's the moving picture of
the world. I'on't lose the opportunity
to see a pit full of liquid fire It may
never come again. It costs only $42.50

to make Che round trip and spend two
nights at the crater's brink. r

For information regarding the trip,
apply to

henry waterhottse trustcoupany, ltd.
Corner Tort and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Don't miss a line in Kerr's advertise-
ment.

Sale of Delft Jugs at W. W. Dimohd
& Co., Ltd.

Yamatoya shirts made to order at
1246 Fort street.

Get ready for Blom's big shirtwaist
sale Friday morning.

Handsomely furnished room or rooms
are for rent. See classified ads.

Your broken bicycle will be prompt-
ly repaired by Yoshikawa, 163 King
street.

White lawn In 10. 12 and 24-ya- rd

pieces at special prices this week at
A. Blom's.

A responsible party advertises for a
horse or span of horses for their keep.
See classified advertisements.

The draught beer at the Criterion
and Palace bars is still the best in
town. C. J. McCarthy, proprietor.

Read the prices in Kerr's ad. and
guess how.

Watch for notices of the big special
Bale of belts and bags at Sachs' big

iff .

Absolutely
24 quarts.

I)H

Litttle Ge"m Ice

E. O. HALL
HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

Beretania Street

COMPANY, LTD.
St.. Honolulu.

OU'LL be satis

fied with results if

you get any of tnese

Hart Schaffner & Marx

suits we are showing

The results will be cor-

rect style, accurate fit,

and all-wo- ol quality.

This store is the home of

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

SUVA'S TOGGERY

Elks Building
King Street near Fart Phone 651

MRS. DUNN'S

Cathedral

Dunn Hats are made.
CAES STOP AT THE DOOR.

JJ CANT BE BEAT
If we do your painting and
Decorating. It's the know-ho- w

that makes painting- - last, and
durability in paint spells econ-

omy. Many years of experience
have taught us how to combine
artistic harmony of color with the
utmost durability.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
Experienced Practical Painter and

Decorator.
137 King St. 'Phone 426.

S. S. SIGNS. CAN'T EE BEAT.

Manuel Reis

THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

Mrs. Fred. W. Carter is recovering
from quite a serious illness.

The band will play this morning on
board the transport Crook, before her
departure.

Wade Warren Thayer has been ap-
pointed a referee in bankruptcy by
Judge Dole.

Clem Quinn starts rebuilding on his
Palolo Valley property today. His
house was recently burned.

Don't forget he chowder and card
party in Odd Fellows' roof garden on
Thursday evening. May 7th

Yesterday was the birthday anniver-
sary, of William Williamson of the
Henry Waterhouse Trust company.

Mrs. Turman will deliver the second
lecture of her series at the rooms of
the Kilohana Art League this everting.

The trail to the Kapena Falls swim
ming pool in the Nuuanu stream is to
be opened up and the pool cleaned out.

William Lucas was operated on for
appendicitis at the Queen's Hospital
by Drs. Judd and Waterhouse. He is
reported as doing well.

Chief Clerk Lloyd Conkling of the
Governor's office yesterday celebrated
his birthday. Hp received congratula-- ?

tions from many friends.
Peter Farr Zane, a Hawaiian Chi

nese who is now a resident of Chicago,
preparing for a University course,
voted at the municipal election In that
city lately.

Don't keep putting off the time to
go and see an optician. Every day you
hesitate, you are endangering your
eyesight. A. N. Sanford, optician, Bos-
ton building.

The Diamond Head road is to be
straightened out in some of its crook- -
edest places. Deeds for the exchange
of land necessary for the straightening
have been executed.

Paul Super, who called on the Act-
ing Governor yesterday in regard to
the drinking fountain which the W. C.
T. U. desire to present to the public,
was referred to the Board of Health".

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Com-
pany received a cablegram yesterday
from San Francisco saying: "The mar-
ket clpsed excited." .Hawaiian Com-
mercial & Sugar was quoted at $86.50.

The government has exchanged land
with the Waialua Agricultural com-
pany so as to secure a right of way for
the new Waialua road. The old loca-
tion of the road is given for the new.

Sing Loy & Company have filed their
articles of incorporation with the Ter-
ritorial Treasurer. The partnership is
to carry on a general feed, produce
and merchandise business at 82 North
King street. .

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Com-
pany has asked the Acting Governor
for prison laborers to clear off the
Mahuka site. The application will not
be decided until the title has been
fully vested in the United States.

The exhibition in the gallery of the
Kilohana Art League will be open un
til Saturday evening,, during the day
and evening with the exception of Fri-
day evening. The public is cordially
invited to visit-th- e league rooms and
view the Hawaiian paintings on view
there.

Superintendent of Public Works
Campbell has appointed Harry Armi-tag- e.

R. H. Trent, and A. N. Campbell
appraisers to vame the property needed
for the proposed extension of Aala
Park. The Survey Department has
been asked for maps It may have
which will show the ownership of. the
property desired.

Makaweli plantation has extended
its plantation railway to the Hana-pep- e

River. On the other side of the
river are the fee simple lands of Mc-Bry- de

plantation. An extension of the
Makaweli railroad across this river and
a junction with McBryde railroad sys-
tem would enable the product of the
two plantations to be shipped from on
landing.

John, a Portuguese express wagon
driver who was too hilarious last night
to supply the detail of his last name, is
booked at the police station. The name
he mmonly goes by about the town
is Full Moon, his prominent baldness
suggesting the comparison.' James Mc
Donald was also in the bastile for too
heavy drinking, keeping him company
being a brace of Japanese, violators of
the swill ordinance.

Ring 1111 if you Want a public auto
that rides well and is driven by the
careful McLeod.

-- OF

and

will begin on

Monday, May 4th

LOOK OUT FOR PARTICULARS!

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co,, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND BERE-

TANIA STREETS.

Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street
Opposite Young Hotel.

Next, May 1st

SHOWING

f

-MADE"

all styles of garments.

Germ -proof, all sizes ; 4 quarts to

Picks, Nickel Plated, xoc each.

a SON, Ltd.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

I

$8.00
$7.00
$6.00

BLDG.

I

Sole Agents. J

GREAT BRITAIN
Has Emphatically Endorsed

COGOANUT FIBRE
Specifying it to be used in all Army and Navy Bedding.

Official tests demonstrate that it is not only comfortable

and durable for bedding purposes, but also that there is in the
fibre cells a peculiar oil, absolutely preventing insect life.

We recommend this fibre to your consideration. Being
the only handlers of this product in the Island, we are always
prepared to meet your requirements.

Double Bound Mattress
Three-Quart- er Bound Mattress
Single Mattress

Japanese Consulate CO
--3
CD
CD

Where the famous
PUNAHOU AND NUUANU

FREE SERVICE GIVEN

BY GAZETTE COMPANY

' The Gazette Company, which is going
to afford all its business friends free
write-up- s in heJSrst of its successive
fleet editions of the Advertiser, is also
going to, do the job work of the. fleet
committees free of charge and publish
theit notices on the same terms. The
following letter on the subject of the
printing was sent to the Acting Gov-
ernor vesterdav:' : April 29, 1908.
Honorable A. Mott-Smit- h, Acting

Governor, Territory of Hawaii,
Permanent Chairman Fleet Com-
mittee:

Sir. The Hawaiian Gazette Co.,
Ltd., is desirous of aiding the commit:-te- e

on Atlantic Fleet Entertainment in
any way within its province, and to
that end begs to offer its services and
the use of its plant in the preparation
and printing of any matter whatever,
either for the publication thereof in
the columns of the Advertiser or for
use by committees as stationery, abso-
lutely without cost.

In connection with this we ask you
to notify the chairmen of the various
committees, so that the demands upon
us will not all be placed at the same
time. "We submit this to you for your
consideration and await your reply.

Very trulv vours.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

i
r

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Eagle Dyeinsr and Cleaning "VTorks for

cleaning1, dyeing and pressing your
clothing.

Do your printing on Royal Velox.
We have a fine new stock just in. Call
and see sampled of prints. New at
tractive v elox post caras. Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.

Read the list of prices in Blom's ad.
today. Shirt waists are almost given
away during the sale. You never had
such an opportunity to get double
value for your money.

CANTON OAHTJT TONIGHT.
Canton Oahu No. 1, I. O. 6. F., will

confer the decoration of chivalry this
evening on two of the sisters of he
Rebekah degree. All members of the
order are requested to be present. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a social session
will be held, at which "railroad
whist." a novelty in the card line,
will be played. , ,v

The Rev. "Wulkup, who arrived from
the South Seas in the Norwegian S. S.
Orland, left for Vancouver last night
in the S. S. Aorangi, en route to Boston
to . raise money ' for a missionary
schooner for the Gilbert Islands.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
YOUNG

J.

. . MAKES AND REPAIRS

L ATI fH BOOTS and SHOES
11 I 11 iiVljw By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles 75c
Corner King and River Streets Heels pat on 25c

I 4th.
A liberal reward will be paid for the

return of a string of gold beads lost
on Pensacola street last Thursday. See

. classified ads.
If you contemplate a trip to the Ccast

arrange with the Territorial Messenge
service for rooms at the Saint Francis
before departure.

A reward of fifteen dollars will be
paid for the return of a bay horse with
white star in his forehead. See classi-
fied advertisements.

A furnished house of eight rooms at
the corner of Hackfeld and Green
streets, is offered for rent. See classi-
fied advertisements.

Did anyone ever sell goods as cheap
as Kerr?

The best electric batteries are to be
had from the Union Electric Company,
Beretania avenue near Fort, next to
the Japanese consulate.

The S. S. Aorangl brought to the
Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd. the finest'
carcasses of mutton that have been in
this market for several months.

For a photograph taken in truly ar-
tistic style, or a portrait that leaves
nothing to be desired, try R. W. Per-
kins. Studio on Hotel street near Fort.

New shipment of the famous Cen-

tennial's Best Flour just in. It's the
best flour in the market. Henry May &
Co.. Ltd., sole distributors. Phone 22.

Every article in Kerr's sale is double
value for the cost.

,i A plan of the city was not needed to

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request- -

The best automobile In the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up

Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von
Hamm-Youn- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1097.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe. Galvanl
rtpe. Boiler Tube. Iron and SUel, SB
rineers Supplie- -

OFFIC11 Nuuanu Strwet.
K

Entered of Eecord April 29. 1908.

George II. Huddy to Mary A. Hill D

John Kailua and wf et al. to Moses
Xaopala "t . ." '

Frederick Wundenberg by Regr. Notice
German Savings and Loan Society

et al. bv Tr. to Eiia A- - C. Long,
Tr .... Par. Eel

Eiia A. C. Long, Tr. to Fernandez
Teves ." " " "

German Savings and Loan Society
e.t al. bv Tr. to Eiia A.C. Long,
fr Par- - Ep1

Eiia A. C. Long, Tr. to Jose Tavares D

The Waterhouse Co.
- - . v v t4jr: I ' ' tile Jnxr . 1 1 i mc
lamous Dunn hats are made, but one

' is furnished the lady who has not been
at the store. Dunn is a household word
with people here and those on the other
islands are petting the habit of speak-
ing it in their sleep.

Judd Building,
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Canadian- -Australian Royal Mail Line H3NULULU STOCK EXCHAHGE

Honolulu, Wednesday, April 3, 1905.
ROSE MAIDEN Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AMD BONDSteamer' ran Ufa' la tmBeo with the Canadian PtcUo Railway Oo.
B at Honolulu on r aVrot tJ follow in date:

.VI;

f !
. :5

Iffy .fif - tcomwi '

FOR VANCOUVER.

I
:a

X

I

FOR FIJI -- ANBATfcBTRALIA.
MAHAMA MAY 2

AORANGI ... MAY 80

MANUKA JUN 17

....
"WW can at Faamlnx Island.

THEO.

MANUKA- - ................ MAT 27

MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES 3r" CO.. LTD.,
GENBTRAli AGENTS.

AMERICA MARU . MAY 2

SIBERIA .......- - MAY-- 9

CHINA ,.,4. MAY 16

PACIFIC- - MAIL S: S. CO.. OCCIDENTAL- - & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO:,, AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Bteamers of ' th above companies will call at Honolulu and leara tMa
pert n or about the date mentioned below: V

WT? TWB ORIENT. FOR SAN ntANCISCO.
HONGKONG MARU.. i.; MAY 2

KOOT2A .... .,..MAY IS

AMERICA MAF.tr .... .ii.MAY' 28

SIBERIA .. JUNE 1

H. HACKFELD 3: CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship
The fine peaenjrr ateansera of this

m hereunder:

PROM SAN raANCIBCO. i

ALAMEDA .i..ii.i.M.i...i... MAY 8

ALAMEDA MAY 29

ALAMEDA1 .i.iiH JUNE 1

In connection" with the sailing of the above1 ateameri; the agents are
prepared to ieroe, to intending- - passen gers, Conpon Threugh Tickets by any
Tillroad. from San Francisco to all points In the? United States, and from
New York by any ateawahip line to all European porta.

For further parlle-ular- apply to
m -- WM: G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
The S. S. HILONIAN of" this line, carrying passengers and freight, wlH

ran In' a- - direct service1 between thl$ port,- - and San1 Franclaco, Bailing and
arriving' on1 or about the" following" da tea:

Leave San Francisco. Arrive
MAY Y.i..i........ . . . MAP
JUNE 3. .......... ..JUNE

PASSENGER RATES TO' SAN FRANCISCOf First Cabin $60.

R'ound Trip, Fi ret. Class," Ul.
For further particulars apply tb

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD;,
... ..

' AGENTS.

Time Tabic
Una will arrive and leave th!a port

FC-I-l SAN FIIANCISCO.
ALAMEDA .................. MAY IS
ALAMEDA ............ JUNE 3

ALAMEDA .................. JUNE 24

Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
1 S ................. ...... i . . MAY 19;

10.....,.i...i.........i.....JUNE IS

STEAMSHIP COMPANY,-- .

HONOLULU.
ALASKAN ......... .. APR; 29

TEXAN ...,v... ...... ........ MAY 13

For further Information apply to
.H.-- ' HACKFELD' & CO., LTD!,

AsentB, Honolulu.
C. P." MORSE,

General Freight Agent.- -

STREfCT fto,Botia
KINDS OF TlLAMINa

In
AND BLACKSMITH CJOAL.

WHITE SAND, GAJBtDKN SOIL,
CEMENT,- - ETC.

BAGGAGU SHTPPTNG Piiona

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N'

FROM" NEW YORK- - TO HONOLULU.-Weekl- y

Saillnga viaTehuantepeo.- -

Freight" received at- - all times at the' Company's Wharf? Ut-- Street, Sxmth
Brooklyn.- -

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-- 1 FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

.1

' V.fj

i

1

f
:

. CISCO.
NEVADA N ...;.v....v..;v...v MAY I
NEBRASKAN .v..v. ...... .v.- - MAY 16

FROM SAN FRANCISCO' TO' HONO-
LULU. ;

NEBRAFKAN ................. MAY 1

KEVADAN .S.V... ........... MAY 15

Freight received at Company wharf,
Greenwich Street.
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SOHG BEFORE

The Congress of Sony to be held on
May 12, at yet to be decided!
upon, will preper.i ' as its main at trac-
tion Cowen's "The Rose Maiden," '

. Stanley Livingston will act- as con-

ductor and Mrs. Mackall will be the
soprano soloist.

There will be-- a chorus of 400 voices
drawn" from Kamehameha, Schools,
High School," Normal School and Mills
Institute. - o--; '

; On- - the second day of the CongTej,
May 15, a chorus of 1000 children un
der' the leadership of Mrs. Tucker; wiM

render a program of miscellaneous
choruses. "

"The Rose Mal'3en was given at th
first Congress of Song held ' in Hono
lulu in 1SS2, and the Advertiser of Aug.'
14 of that year gives the follo'ing no
tice of the event:

The Amateur "Musical Society gave a
grand concert on Saturday evening; in
the Music Hall.

The concert was announced as "in'
aid of the funds" of the society and
was weir attended,' nearly air the seats
in the dress circle and parquette being
secured beforehand. The prices of ad'
niieion however; appear to have been
fixed too low for an' occasion, the
special object of which was for money
raising, and; notwithstanding that the
lower part of the house was filled there
will only be some $75.00 for the treas-
ury of the society after all of the ex-
penses are paid. Owen's Cantata, "The
Rose Maiden,'r was given preceded by
some instrumental selections,, and by
a song- "Robert toi qu'jaime," by Miss
Ponti. -

The principal parts in the Cantata
were sung by Mrs. Paty, Mrs. J. F.
Brown, Mr. T. R, Walker and Mr. Jl
F. Hackfeld, and" for choruses there
was a full muster of the members of
the society" to the number of nearly-forty- .

The orchestra was under the
leadership of Prof: Berger" and consist-
ed of nine amateurs. Both' the vocal
and instrumental portions of the per-
formance were highly meritorious, and
were often warmly applauded by the
audience,

In the performance reported above
the parts were taken as follows:

Soprano Mrs. Mcintosh, Mrs. Haale-le- a,

Caroline Castle, Bernice Parke.
Altos-'-M- rs. J.: H. Paty, Miss von

Holt;'
Tenors W. H. Baird, Tom May, W.-W- .

Hall. T. H. Davies.
Basses T. M. Starkey, C. M. Cooke,

Gi P. Castle, E. T. Walker, A.- - T; At-

kinson. The program in full was as
follows:- - .

PART I. '

Selections-Parlor- - Orchestra. . .CHinainso
ChorusMSypsy Life.. ........ .Schumann
Solo (vocal) Robert le Dinble

.... . . . . . . . .- - Myerbeer
Chorus La Madame Angot . .... . Lecoq
SelectionParlor" Orchestra. ..Marquez

PART IT.
Cantata The Rose Maiden. ?
Solo, Chorus and Orchestra.. .. ..Cowen

MARINE REPORT. f
CFrom San Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)
Wednesday,. April 20, 1008.

Salina Cruz Arrived,, APr'l 25,, S. S.
Columbian, from Hilo; ApHl 11.

Astor4a---Arrlve- d, April 28, Am. bkt.
Chehalis,. from Makaweli, proceeded

to Coos Bay:
Spattle-Saile- d, April 28, . A.-H- .- S.- -

for Honolulu. 0
San FranelsecK-- Af rived, April 29, P.

MV S. S- Korea, hence, April 23.

Yokohama Sailed, April 29,.V. M. S.
S. Siberia, for Honolulu.

San Francisco Arrived, April 29, S.
S. Hllonian, hence, April 21.

Sart Francisco-- Arrived, April 29, Am.
schr. Defender, hence, April 9. ,

PORT OF HONOLULU.

Wednesday, April 2$:

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory,- from Ka--
uai ports. 4:08 a. m.

C.-- A. R. M. S. S. AorarigU Phillips,
from the Colonies, 7:30 a. m.

Fr; s. S. Ceylan, Jouan, from Toko-ham- a,

11 a. m.
A.-- H. S. S. jSTevadan, Greene from

Kahului, 6 p. m.
Stmr. Niihau, Oness, from Koloa, S

a.- m.
DEPAlfcTEI.

Stmr.- - Xfui, Bruhn, for Laupahoehoe
and Papaaioa, 12:15 p. m.

Schr. Concord, for Hawaii, at noon.
A.-- H. S. S. Mexican. Nichols, for Ka-

hului, 'Kaanapalt and Hilo, 5 p. m.
C.-- A.- R". f. S. S. Aoran!,- Phillips,-f-

Vancouver' and VietArla, 8:4i p. m.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson? for Paanhau,

Kukaimi and Ookala, 5 p. m.
'

mm today.
Stmr. Claudine, Bennett., from Ha-

waii and Maui ports, 5 a. m..

SAIL TODAY.
IT. S. A. transport Crook, Williams,

for San. Francisco, It a. m.
Stmr. Kinau, Gregory, for Kaua!

ports, 5 p. m.
ft. S. S. Iroquois, Carter, for Molo-ka-i,

7 a. m.
SAIL T0M0B30W.

A.-- H. S. S. Neva3an, Greene, for San
Francisco. 5 p. rn.

Fr. S. S. Ceyian, Jouan, for San
Francsico, at noon.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hawaii
and Maui. 5 p. m; .

T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, for San
Francisco, p. m.

PASSTTTOEBS
Arrived.rr Fr. S. 3. Ceylon, from Yokohama.

Afril ?9 F.or Honolulu: Stxifton Von
Hook. Namiki. Through: Mr. nl Mr.
Adms. Mr. and Mr. Sutton. Mr. nl
Mr. OrpnfM. Mr. r;rind. Mr. nKf)-ly- .

Mr. Wf?.tr, Mr. Abbott, Mr. Num.
mfnkv Mrs. Iiearmorjt, Mr. Mrril,
yfr. Frrk?yn.

Vr C-- A. S. S A"rrtf!, frrn th
CoI'.rii, Ar-r- For Hrtoj Mr.
(nl Mrs. IJtf. T. If Strjk'r. P M
Oarrle, Mr. McCrin-Ue- . Hi M'rrt,

VAME or TOCK. Vl .Btd

O Brewer AOo , .;J,0OOO0li ItoO!
t

Haw. Asririoltnri ! 1.:joh 13: 1

hwgu,iiJa , ,. 2JHonoaiq., tjA.rx. ly ISO
Honoaa... ..J ijoati.iuf i Q4
HUn
Ks.lintti.... , SU3

KiAel PUo C IJA 13
tio... .

'4'iUbu fcugr uo
Oaome.. I 300.0W i 205 Si
OokaU 500.00C 20! iUlna bogar Oo Ltd. 5.000.0W1
DiOWHtQ

Paetflc, moot i'1001 m
Paia
Pepekeo. . .... 750.000! 100'
Pioneer.... . 2.750.0U0I 100131 lsWtnaiaa-AgrlCo- . ..
vmmtB...,,.. , . lxw.iMH) iaoiWRjmacalo. 253,0l 100! T'ftaeSnH Mill .. 1301 SO eo

- Micu.ANorB
Iiitr-?sl- nl H S !Ow... 1.500,f)0( looi
Flaw Electric Uo.... stiOJXK 130 no 150
B BT4L tJO Pf ii ...
HRT A t, 'o,Cem. .

i,iso.oo( loot
65

Mutual Tel CO... 150.OT 13
Nablkti Rubber Co.... 60.UM 130! ..;ido
Nabikn Kufcber Oc- -. 100! 2
O R A H ;o 4,(X)0.!XX 1001 ...
Hilo A ft G, 100.001 20! ...
HwsoIb1ti BrewlEg A

Malmrio i,tJ tao.oot em 20 21
Haw Picesppie v&.-- . . 0.0& 231 a

BOHM naDdin
Hiw Ter p c (Fire

OiaJms)
HtwTet 4 pcitte.

tnuam'isi05..v eoo,oool

Haw Ter 44pc t.OW.0001
Baw Ter 4 e 1..0001i!vTers pc. t,a4,oooi
HawX3oTt 5 no
Ca Beet SngA Eef
: UoSpc., ,

300,000! ICO

upper OJteh 6 p e.. 200.000! too
Saw (!o & Sugar

OO 5 P C! -- -r, , ,,,
Haw St gar 6 p c 475.000
Hilo ft 00. lx,onol
Hon R T & L Co 8 p e 647,0001
Kahuto ft p c . 200000
MrBrydeSng CoSpt 98

J BA L,k8 pc..,,
Oahn rfngar Co S p c-')- la l.250,fVl 100

Hnear Oo 8 t e.. SBO.OOO:

Pae fic Sugar Mill
Cotl.,. .. . 480,000! 100

PiUaBpc .. 1,250.000;
PioneT Mill Oo 8 p e. 1.500,00f1i

94

.23125 paid. 1 2f per cent. paid.
"

SESSION SALKa "(Morning Session.)
50 Ookala, 7; S Oahu Sug. Co., 23.23.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
820 Olaa, 4; 80 Ewa. 2S;; lOO Ookala

(pellf-- r 5( 7; 100 Oahu Su; Co.. 2S.25;
S2-- Pioneer, ISO; 1C Paauhau. 17.50: 124

McBryde. 4.625; 10 Waiaiua, S2.50;. 20
O. R. & L.. Co,, 95.50.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.

MRS. J. LISUM AN MORE Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio,. 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel--

, ephone.1340. 7968

Classified Advertisements

STENOGRAPHER WANTED.
THB office of Stenographer and As-

sistant Clerk for the Second Circuit
Court being vacant, applications for.
the same will be received by the.
Judge of said Court; such applica-
tions to be- - accompanied with a cer-
tificate of proficiency issued by J. W.
Jones, Esq., or some other stenogra-
pher of the Judiciary Department,
Territory of Hawaii. By the Court.
Edmund II. Hart, CIe;k. 8015

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WORIC wanted by recent arrival here.

Understands plain surveying, keep-
ing time, use typewriter, quick at
figures, and possesses good general
intelligence and some executive
ability. "H. W.," this office. 8022

FOR RENT.
COMFORTABLE, furnished cottage,

electric light and gas, mosquito
screened; kitchen utensils, etc Ev
erything complete; in town. Address
R, Advertiser office. Swsi

HANDSOMELY furnished room or
rooms at 706 Quarry St. Rent reas-
onable. St2t

FURNISHED house of eurht rooms,
corner Hackfeid and Green streets,
one block from cars. Site command:!
unobstructed marine view. Locality
unsurpassed. 8028

FTJRNISrTEJi, cottage of five rooms to
let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply W L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. TeK. 274. 8006

HOUSE of 'eight rooms. Modem Im
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire "W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
103a Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem
ises. 7382

FOR SALE.
A FEW select milch cows (fresh, and

young. Inquire this oSce or P. O.
Box 41. " 7388

ROOM AND BOARD.
FTRST-CLAS- 3 m evry respect. Su

perior location on the beach. Large
grounds. 20C5 Waikiki; Mrs. Caa-sid-y.

277

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT on Kin? street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or one or
two gentlemen. Apply "L 1", this
office. 8007

THE . POPULAR, apposite Orpheun.
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7392

HELEN'S COURT, centrally Lcated,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7343

A SUITE of rooms at 1421 Emma St.
Is for rent, with boar. 7334

LOST.
THt"H?DAT risrh: on Pr.acA!a strt.

frirg of srol.l b.t.H. R-w- ard at 1 .""
F'enfaroiA street. 32.

AMBER bark rr": rrr. and nhirej
gftoris, on Waiklk! turn nar Kir.jr

tfet. return to A.Hv-'!-- r off-- ?

and rtct'.. uiUbW jr l, 27ii

aHonoiuiu.rbwfe

Punahou .district, College

street,, lot 75x125, three
bedroom, ir.odern cot-- -

200

Makikil district;, Kinau

street, lot 50x90, two bed-

room cottage 1500

Pacific - Heights- - modem

bungalow . 1100

ALL BARGAIN S GASH OR
INSTALLMENTS.

Henry Waterhousa Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Port land' Merchant Streata, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO
Morris Iane, 2 bedrooms.. ,..... $10.00
Middle Street, 2' bedrooms; 10.00

School Street ........ ........ ...... IS'.OO

SchdoT 'Street: 3 bedrooms.. .'.,.... 15.00

Kamehameha IV--. Road, 3 B. - R.. 15.00
Oandall Lane; bedrooms....... 15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms... 18.00
Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms.. ....18.00
Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms....... 20.00

GandM Lane, 3 bedrooms ......... 22.00
Toung Street, 2 bedrooms....... 22.50
Emma Street,- - 3 bedrooms. ....... 25.00
Beretanla Street, 4 bedrooms.. .. 50.00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Settlement Road, 2 bedrooms.. .. 12.00
Sereno Lane, 2 bedrooms....... ..18.00
Manoa, bedrooms
Young Street,- - 2 bedrooms.,. . - 30.00
Pacific Heights, 2 bedrooms:... ..35.00
Greene Street, 4 bedrooms..... ., 35.00

King, Street, 3 .bedrooms.... .. . ..40.00
Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms... .. 50.00
Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms... 50.00

Waikiki, 4 bedroorns. . .. .. .. .. . ., 60.00
Mattoa, 3 bedrooms....,....... ..60.00
College Hills, 4 bedrooms..... 60.00

Ainahau, Waikiki ... 75.00

jRENT TRUST CO.. Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.:
FOR their keep, single horse or span

for driving;. Light Work and best
care guaranteed. Best references
given. HV Advertiser office: Sust

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STA XGT2NWALD" Only fire

proof office huilding4 city.

ALEXANDER YOTJMO BUILDrNO
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fir-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water" and janitor ser-
vice. - Apply the Von Hamm-Taun-g

Co., Ltd. '

$15.00 REWARD,
FOR return bay horse with wnite stat

in forehead, to Stables back of Kaiu-lan- i
Home. S028

D. S. Scott, D. Crawther, ifaj Pohle,
G. Lourlnean.

Departed.
Per C.-- A. S. S. Aoranarf, for Van-

couver and Victoria;; Mr. and Mrs. B.
Reiff, Miss E. M. Buller, Miss Z.
Holmes,. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dewar,
Miss Thorny-croft,.- R. A. Carter, A C.
Walkup, G. D. Jones, G. K. Brown, Zt.
Eckart. Miss A. Barber, V. C. Driver,
C. Gerner, Miss W. Jones. ,

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr Kinau. April 30, for Kauai:

A. P.- - Knudsen and wife, children and
maid. Mrs. C R. Catton and
wife, W. Alexander, J. P. Cooke, Mrs.
Noonan.

Per S. S. Nevadan, for gan Francisco,
May 1: Charles Clapp, Mrs. R. J.
Buchy and child, Miss M. A. Peck. Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Knudsen, Mr. and Mrs.

fA.,J. Curtis and two children, A. H. R.
Vieira, Mrs. John A. Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton J. Hutchins, J. P, Rego.
Ei Omsted, Frank Winter, Miss Irene
Barber, Miss Maud Jones, Miss Dag-m- ar

Bisgaard.
VESSELS TV PORT.
(Army and Navy). --

Ironuois, V. S, S.. J. F. Carter, Pearl
Harbor, April 22.

Crr-.k-
, TT. g. Army transport, Manila

and Nagasaki, April 23.

(Merchant Vessel.)
John Ena, Am. sp Madsen, 123 daya

from Norfolk, April 2.

Dirizo. Am.' fciur-masr- ed ?p., Goodwin,
12? days from Baltimore, Apr. 15.

Dundee, Rass. bk.( late Br. bk., Gs- -
tafsen. 13 days from Leith, Apr. 14.

Celtic Monarch, Br. sp., Ueweiiyn, I
days fr;m Hamburg. Apr. 17.

For.hng Kupy, Am. bk., BanJWi, 143
days from Nw York. Apr. 14.

Anr-rt- . AnS. t.kt., Samueison, New- -
fastle, Apr. 27.

()rUrh Nor. . . Li, Iiaant Island,
Apr. 2.

fTij( i. Am bkr., Trainor, Newcatie,
a.C4t, Fr. . ., Jouan, Yokohama,

April T).

LOANS NEGOnATHD

Mner Honolulu Stock
Exchange

I FOR: REl FURNISHED.
Elegant Residence, ldTl Beretanla

Avenue, 4 beii rooms, gas, eleotrla lijtt,
hot and cold water, etc.; servants win
remain if desired. Possession a de-
sired.

VT. L. HOWARD.
3 Mclntyre Bid?. Tel 1SL

. FOR SALE,
Lots at :Kalihi, close to car-li- a, mt

half ' prices. Terms: ISO down, tag
$10 per month, without interest.

On account of departure from
for flSOO. an old and ; rell- -.

tablished business, returning tk
money invested the first year.- - A bona
fide investment and: absolutely no
risk..

Lots (about one-ha- lf aere)on Mumi
Heignts, unequaled in view and 1L

Lots at from $250 and up In Nuaajiq
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots atr Kapahulu at ?1G0 each,
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama, , within walkiny
tanee from town. Easy terra.
X' II- - SCHN ACIv, 137 Merchant Street

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate lOTxlP;
600 On and Two Prong Iron Tmu&

Posts..
1 lon Dram Commercial ' Stkra.
1 Castlfon Pitting with Fl&rjrt. torn

It Wrought Pipe.
f EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

HS Slnjr Street. ffcee tO,

Albert F. Afong
8S2 FORT STREET

j j ja

STOCK AND BOND BR0KE2

ItEMBEK HONOLULU STOCJC

AMD BOND EXCHAjrea

Real Estat
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LliCTED
V. B. McSTOCKER -

3TANGENWALD BBTLDUffJ
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Bor 26S

CUAri. BREWER. & CQ-'S- -,

NEW YORK LINE
, Regular line of vessels plying
between New York and Honolulu.
BARK NUUANU will sail from.
New York on or about July 20,
190S.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOWEST

RATES
For freight rates apply to

CHAri. BREWER & CO...
27 Kilby St., Boston;: or

TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
Honolulu.

SMOKERS I
Once they try, Always Buy I

LAWHgQE BARRETT j

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders say

when refreshing. It means "G00A
Health," "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with, us, however, for our
liquors are so go,yd and pure that they
cheer the heart at ell times and undtf
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

A. A. WILSON.

Genera! Contractor
OCce, 53 Youny Bldg. TeL 113.

Automobile Hacks
RING TJP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK T.TT.T.T3 aa-- his tiree foor-cyliad- er

Fraaklim are always ready at
the Territorial ilesssg-- r Service,
Union anl Hotel.

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
154 HOTEL STREET

Phoa 111
TUKTXO OUARAVTier

HUSTACE-PECKT- - COMPANY LTSl
DRAYMEN

Taos ttS 68' OUEEN

3ESTIMAT358 GIVEN ON ALli
' "".'.- Dealer
FX215WOOD, STOVE, STEAM

CaUSHID ROCK; BLACK AND
HAY. GRAIN,

On ion --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd,

ii5 KING ST. FURNITURE

STORAGSJ WOOD

PACKING COAL 58
AND PIANO MOVINO.

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas.h, love.

BAGGAGE
Office 6pp. Union Grill.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Sf:eef, opposite Haekfeld & Co.

BAGGAGE CHECKED ATSOfnco Pnone - 298 packing, shipping.

Phone f$2r

S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER.p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICX- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

BEFORE YOU SAY
'Flaying CariJV to your dealer, prij
"CONOFtEfsS" an1 you-l- l pet the bet.

When you them, you'll ?ee wh7.
Get our Uride ?oore pads,

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

READ THE ADVE3TIE
WORLD'S DAILY

THE5 PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
IhBtered at fh PoutofSe at Honolulu,

1. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
STTBSCRIPTION RATES:

G Year ..........................$12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Poblished erery morniny except Sun
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Ton Holt Bloclt, No. 65 South King St.

C. S. CRANE : Manager.

NOTICE
On and after Jane 24th, tfce

SALOON RATES between Honolala
and San Frsafieo per S. S. ALAMEDA
will be as follows

Single Fare $ 65.00
Round Trip 1 1 0.00

family roems extra.
WM. O. IRWIN & COMPANY, LTD., .

Genera! Agtn9, Oeeanie Steamship Co.
! 5

i

. ... ..


